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IMT1WDUCTION 

The Negro press had its inception early 1n the 

nineteenth century. end from its beginning it has been 

i 

a crusading element 1n forming Negro opinion for f~eate~ 

freedom. equality. and economic prosperity. The struggle 

has not been an easy one but progress toward these goals has 

been made through the many decades or American history. 

Early Negro newspapers were created mainly to promote 

abolition sentiments but with emancipation the Negro press 

practically became obsolete. It had accomplished its 

primary purpose. However, the few presses which survived 

the Civil War became instruments of the Republican Pa.Fty. 

During these years the llegro press served the function of 

informing Negroes about new legislation and raising demands 

for full citizenship rights. The first time the Negro press 

in Virginia challenged white leadership was duri.ng the 

Constitutional Convention of 1901-1902. Tho liegro press 

vigorously protested tha disfranchisement of the Negro. 

However,. it bad little influence on the outcome of the 

convention. World War I witnessed an increase in l1egro 

protest. The Negro press demanded desegregation of the 

armed forces and protested against discrim1nntlon in all 

phases of American lite. 



ii 

During the depression years, the Negro press served 

as an organ of leadership. The papers 1n V1rg1n1a provided 

necessary g~idance in economic matters for the Negro. 'l'h1s 

policy was altered by tho coming of world War II. Negro 

newspapers once again 1~.i.tiated their right for desegregation 

in the armed farces and abolition or discrim1t1ation in America. 

Articles depicting the Negi-o soldier causee circulation to 

increase rapidly. But in the decade following the wal' years. 

the Negro press decreased 1n circulation and importance. 

The scope of this paper is not to present a cb.ronolog1ca1 

account or the Negro press in Virginia but it ls desired to 

explore briefly the history of the Negro press and its 

growth with special attention on ed1tor1al policies and 

general content. The greatest er.:1phasis will be directed 

on tile Negro press during times of crisis a.fter 1900. These 

periods include• the Constitutional Convention, 1901-1902• 

World war I. the depression, World war II. the present day 

press and the dilemmas 1..fnich the Negro press faces 1n the 

future. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORY PRIOR TO 1900 

The first Negro newspaper was published in New York 

on March 16. 1827 • by John B. Russwurm arid Samuel E. Cornish. 

under the name of Freedom's 11Tournnl. Russwurm had the 

distinctive honor or being the first lieero graduate of an 

American College. He graduated :from Bowdoin College a.nd 
1 later received a degree from Harvard. University. Reverend 

Co:t>n1sh• a native of Virginia, wrote many o:r the editorials. 

and was described by historians as " ••• or wonderrul. intel

lectual parts, having keen peroeption ••• (and) certainly 
. 2 

the most popular and conversant editor of his time." 

From. 1ts beginning Freedom's Journal was designed 

to carry the banner of the Negro•s cause and to answer 

the attacks of anti-Negro newspapers.3 The third edition 

of Freedom•s Journal, published on March 30. 1827_ carried 

three articles on the front page 1-hich were indicative of 

the intent or the publication. Oue reprinted the memoirs 

l ' 
Allen Morrison. "The. Crusading F'ress • n Ebony,-

XLVI (Saptember. 1963). P• 204. 
2 Ibid.• P• 205. 

)Ibid. 



of Captain Paul Cuffee. \oiho was the offspring of an 

African slave. and publicized h!s rise to wealth througl1 

a lucrative fishing business. He was portrayed as a 

credit to the community and applauded ror providing a 

school far the town. Thus- while the first article 

2 

portra,-ed a successful Mogro fisherr:ian. a second one. 

ttpeople of Colour"- examined the obligations or a white 

master to his l{esro slave. It was pointed out that past 

generations had brought the curse of slaver,- to America. 

but that 1t was now the duty of the present generation to 

strive towards abolishing it or at lee.st in gaining slaves· 

certain rights as humans. It was pointed out that the 

slave was entitled to the enjoyment of 11.re. health~ 

chastity, good name~ and all blessings that he could 

enjo~ consistently id.th the public welfare. Therefore, 

the paper declared that masters and legislators should 

feel that subjection in itself was a suff1c1ent calamity. 

and that its burden ought to be made as light as possible: 

••• Christianity enforces this dictate or 
sound reason •Thou shalt love thou neighbor 
as Thyself• is as much the law between master 
en:1 slave. as between sny other members or 
the human .family. This !a so obvious. as to 
appear almost like a t~ulsm, and yet th1s is 
tha VfJ?7 thing that has always been lost eight 
or• among slave holders. 

The third article dealt with a "Cure for Drunkenness." 



In this article tha editor raves.led to his readers the 

necessity of overcoming this evil in order to better 

themselves.4 ~ea apparent aims of the Journal at its 

ot~set were: to report accomplishments of lfogroes. to 

bring about by reason and persuasion the abolition er 
slavery, and to uplift the tiegro hlreselt. 

The road or I1Teadom•s Journnl* like the road to 

freedom it fought for, provod to bo rugred. Journalist 

historian I. Garland Penn 1n giving his opinion of the 

paper wrote: 

This publ1oat1on ••• met with more and 
greater obstacles than did any other paper 
ever published upon the continent. Besides 
having to fight f'or a cause vJhich then bad 
but few advocates; it could see in the popular 
mind no 1nd.1cat1on of support. The Afro-Americans 
1n the North.that would patronize the Journal 
were few. while the abolitionists numbered no 
great throng at that time.5 

3 

li.lthougb. it had orily a short life or three years. it was 

the toreru.nner or numerous white and Negro anti-slavery 

newspapers. the most famous one being published by a white 

man. William Lloyd Garrison and called the Liberator. 

4:?reedom• s Journal, Narch 30, 1327. (Norfolk: · 
Nortolk. Journaf !!!.2_ Guide office). (Photostat) 

51. Gai-land Penn. The Afro-Americsn Press end Its 
Editors. (Soringf'ield: Willey and Company Pi.tblishers-;
!S~l}. P• 27. 
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Soma or the Negro publications of the period were the 

Elevator (1842)- The :National Watchman (1842). the ClB.rion 

(1842). The Peoplets Press (1843>. and The North~ 

(1850-1864).6 

Most of these newspapers were edited by men of 

strong character nnd followed a pol!cy of militancy. 

Their primary interest was seeking the abolition or slavery 

and 1n educating their reeders. rather than in tnakinc the 

newspaper a successful business enter~-r,ice. As n r-er:ult. 

the existence otthese newspapers was short. ranging from 

two months to 1'1v& years. One e:tception to this was tho 

l~orth Star \hich was founded and edited by Frederick 

Douglass 1n 18$0. It continued its operation unti1 1864 

when it ceased because of financial difficulties.7 

These early narzspapers sex-ved as spokes.m.an of 

organizations or individuals who had as their common 

interest the abolition of slavery. Very fet-1 would meet 

modern standards• but despite their inadequacy marry were 

well written. Unable to obtain news. the papers relied 

heavily on ed1tor1a~s,. biographical and autobiographica1 

6 
Vishnu V. Oak. The Negro Newspapa1~ (Yellow Springs: 

Antioch Press. 1948). p:-!22. 

7R1eh.mond Afxto•American. November 21, 1942. 



sketches, various kiric.lS of' essays., and human interest 

8 nmteria.l. Although their publication lives were short, 

the Neero ti.Jltislavory newspapers had performed a valuable 

service in f.lwakening people to the evils or slavery. 

In tbe late nineteenth century there appeared 

numerous Negro ne-wspapers 1n Virginia. Some exhibited 

gre&t influence in the politiea.l a1•ena; whereas others 

did little more than ofi'er local news. Joseph T. Wilson 

of liorfolk was tho first Uegro to edit and publish a 

Megro newspaper in Virginta. In 1666 ~ilson becarno editor 

or the True ~-outherner or Not•follr. The pnper had been 

established 1n. Eampton the pre~ious yesr by s wh!.ta Union 

officer. Wh~en a Norfolk mob smashed the presses, Wilson 

moved to Petersburg, 1'Jhe:re he published the Union Ref?U:blican. 

In 1880 he returned to Morfolk es an inspector for the 

Customs Department. In that year he established The -
Amer•ican Sentinel. but it ceased 1ts opo.Pe.tions in the 

following year.9 

Other papers in Vir~ginla prior to 1900 were: The 

~ugene Gordon, "The l~egro Press." .. l'\nnals of the 
A111erican Acadeffr of Political and Social Sc1ence;XXXX-
(1ioveiii.ber. 192 ,p. 248. -

9 
Penn, .22.• £!i• • P• 175. 
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Vh,r.inia ~ (1830-1382) • editod by .i\ingnus L. Robinson; 

the Virginia Ci•i tic (1884-1888) • edited by David C. Cart·or; 

The ~eo;eles '. Advocate (1376-1892) • edited by Jno. ·~·I. Cromwell 

o:r Portsn1outh;10 The I,ancit-r.ecordor (1882-1894), edited by 

George F. Dragg, and the i~ational-Pilot (1838-1900) • 

official organ of th(~ Virginia ;;; ta.ta .:3v.;>t1at Co.nventlon.11 

The most influential Negro papars estnbl!shed 111 Virginie. 

before the turn or the can~ury were the n1c~1mond '!lr;-ini.a 

Star and the Richmond Planet. The VirRinia ~ had it.a -
inception in 1877 as a Nag.ro Republican paper and was 

edited by H. P. Brooks. The paper ceased publication 111 

1888 because of financial difficultias.12 The Richmond 

Flanet 11as established in 1883 as a independ;,Jnt Negro paper. 

It was soon destined to become the leading Negro paper in 

the South under the editorship of John Mitchell Jr. L1ke 

most Negro papers it also became an organ of protsst.13 

10 Ibid •• PP• 1$2• 245, 154. 
11compiled by Workers of the ~~riters• Program of 

the Works Projects Administration in the State of Virginia. 
The NapTo in Virginia (New York: Hastirlgs llouse Publishers. 
194'0) • P• 21f4. 

12Ibid.,, p. 28,5. 

13Rich'"1ond Ai'ro-Amerienn. nocmnbar i. 1964. 
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Two outstanding Negro newspapers to appear in 

Virginia after the turn ot the century were tho 1,!ewport 

News star and the Norfolk Journal and Guide. The Newport - -
News Statt was established by Matt'he11 N. Lawis in 1901. -
Be remained editor of the paper until his death in 1926. 

Thomas Ne\reome assumed the ed1torsh1p upon the death or 
Lewis and remained so until the paper ceased publication 

in. 1936. Unfortunately there are only a few copies of the 

~ 1n existence today.14 The ?•orfolk Journ8.l ~Guide 
was established in 1900 as the official organ of a frsternal 

organizntion known as thA Knights or Gideon. As a fraternal 

organ the paper pi-1nted news of projects and other matters 

that concerned the fraternity. Rarely 'did it print news 

ot a political nature.15 In 1910 the paper was purchased 

by Plummer Bernard Young and converted into an independent 

secular newspaper. When Young took over• the paper was a 

four page. six-column weekly with a modest c1roulat1on 
16 

ot SOO copies. The new editor-publisher increased the 

number or pages to eight. The purchase or a new hand-fed 

-----------------------
14Lester J. Cappon. Virginia NewsEapers, 182l-i93~ 

{New York: D. Apµleton-Century Go·~~pany. l93o) • °P• 133. 
15statemsnt by John Jordor.t• pe1~.sone.l interview. 

16Nor:t'olk Journe.l .!.!12, Guide. riarch 17 • 1945. 
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drum cylinder press along with other equipment produced 

a better looking paper. An editorial campaign was also 

launched to eradicate sa1oons in the residential sections 

ot Norfolk and to improve sanitar~ conditions and the 

public school system. Within a year the J"ournal 2 Gu1de1 s 
.._ 

circulation had increased to 2.500 copies.17 Young developed 

his paper with the following credo as h1s guide; it read 

1n part: 

I shall be a crusader; I shall crusade for 
a11 things that sra right and just ••• and condemn 
all things that are unjust •••• I shall be an 
advocate of the full practice of the principles 
1mpl1c1t in •Lire. Liberty. end Justice for all.' 
I shall be an advocate tor these human andc1vil 
rights on beha1t or those to whom they are devised 
and I shall turn the pitiless light of publicity l8 
upon all men who would deny these rights to others. 

He proclaimed that he would be a· herald m d bearer of both 

good and bad news. Heralding tidings, good aid bad• in 

the faith that people were free only if the truths were 

known b'J' them. Young continued by saying that he would 

·publish those things that were surpressed by others out 

of biasness or tor other reasons. nr shall :be a mirror 

and a record. a mirror of our existence as it is and a 
l.9 record or our striving to better that lot •••• 

17nThe Stoey of the Journal and Guiden (:Norfolk: 
Journa1 .!!!9. Gulde office. l.963},. p.-r; (Mimeographed.) 

18John-B. Burma• nAn Analysis of the Present Negro 
Press• n Social Forces• XX.VI (Decembai-. 191~7) • p. 173. 

19 1 Ib d., P• 173• 
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In 1962 Bernard Young Sr. died after a half century 

of struggle tor :f'ull tx•eedom snd equalit7 for the Negro 

race. He had fought for better schools. housing. full 

voting rights. equal job opportunities. and adequate 

health rac111ties. Re believed that every American should 

have the right to enjoy these advantages. 20 Upon tl:D death 

of Bernard Young. his son. Thomas w. Yol.lllg became publisher 

of the Journal and Guide.21 -------
With the conclusion or tho C1v11 war and the 

settlement of the slave question the usefulness of anti• 

slavery newspapers ended. The Uegro press became the 

post-war vo1ee or the !vegro a.a he tried to ga1r:. political 

and social rights. The Negro press would struggle :ror th3se 

rights through the Conservative, Readjuster. and Democratic 

rule 1n Virginia. This struggle would reach its climax 1n 

1902 with the disfranchisement of the }Iegro by a state 

Const1tut1onal Convention. 

The Conservative rule in Virginia began on July 6. 

1869. The Conservatives found it necessary to nominate a 

20nA Biographical Sketch of Plummer Ber-nard Young, 
Sr." (Norfolk: Journal !!!2. Gulde office,. 1962)• p. 2 •. 
(Mimeographed.) 

21 
"Memorandum" (Norfolk: Journal .!!!!! Guide o~fice. 

1'964). P• l. {Mimeographed.) 
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Republican ticket that would defeat the ultrs-r~dical 

element and would work for- the rat1f1cation or the modified 

Underwood Constitution and against the segregated clauses 

calling for the test oath and further white disfranchise

ment. The choice fell upon Gilbert c. Walker. a nat1va 

or New York• who had taken up residence in Norfolk in 

1864. The radicals nominated R. H. We1ls who was serving 

as "provisionaln governor of V1rg1n1a. The election 

resulted 1n the choice of Walker by a vote or 119,$25 to 

·104.204. The new General Assembly was dominated by the 

Conservatives consisting of one-hundred and eighty members 

which included twenty-seven Negro members. The Senate 

consisted of thirty Conservatives and thirteen Republicans. 

while the proportion in the rrou.s3 was ninety--f ive Conser

vatives to forty-two Republicans .• 22 The following year 

Virginia re-entered tho Union firmly 1n the hands of: native 

white Conservatives. The resumption or Southern homarule 

and the "Yankee" retreat North left the Negroes at the 

mercy of the whites. The Negro newspaper,. Virt)i.nia star. 

commented on the Co~servat1ve legislature of 1878: 

~illiam c. Pendleton, Political Riston of 
Appalachian Virginia• 1776-1927 (Dayton: The Shenandoah 
Press• i 92~1) • P• 294. · 



ll 

••• the treasury bankrupt. the credit or the 
State grievously impaired• the schools closed 
or running on crutches ••• forgetting or neglecting 
their duty to the people ••• was wasting time end . 
money in trying to defen2

3
the rights nnd liberties 

of colored citizens •••• 

The Virginia star had accurately summed up the Negroes 

feelings of the political~ economical,. and financial 

dilezmna that occurred under the Conservative rule. 

The stage was set economically and politically for 

the emergence of new leaders. The Conservative party had 

brought on the conditions which nearly destroyed 1t. The 

new group or political leaders was led by ex-Confederate 

General William Mahone. The Readjusters. as this new 

leadership was known. gained a total or fifty-six of the 

one-hundred Delegates• seats and twenty-four of the forty 

Senate seats in the election of 1878. The primary issue 

which had made th1s victory possible was that of the state 

debt and the question of its f'ul.l payment or readjustment •. 24 
Analyzing the election results a few months later. the 

Virginia ~- editorialized: 

23Ed1tor1al in the Richmond V1rs1nia star. December 
14. 1878. . 

24Nelson M. Blake. Will1run Mehone of' V1rg~1a: 
~oldier and Political 1nsursent (Richmond: Garre and 
Hassle• 1935) • p. 182. · 
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General Ha.hone was shrewd er.tOtL&.1. to see 
that since the war there had grown up generations 
or citizens who felt no enthusiasm for the old 
shibboleths. and he owes his political strength• 
in a considerable degree, ~o ti.1e su·pport he 
received from this clnso.2~ 

The Readjuster victory restored the Negro to 

political prominence. With the Conservatives split 

into Funders and Readjusters, the Negro at times found 

himself holding the balance or power 1n many local areas. 

The Readjusters appreciated this fact and actively sought 

Negro support. Some minor political offices. especially 

in the Black Belt. were turned over to them. but no 

special effort was mads to elevate the Mogro and none 

were given important offices by the Raadjusters.26 Tho 

Virginia fil:.!!:. expressed Negro feeling toward the Mahone 

Government early in 180) in writing: 

Mahone has ••• made 1t safe for a u.tan to 
be e. Republican in V1rg1n1a if he wants to> 
and he has been mainly i.n~trum~ntal in 
compe111ng better ~chools for the children. 
and a show of justice

2
ror all men regardless 

of color or position. 7 

Even though Readjuster rule meant a greater measure or 

2~itor1al in the Richmond Virginia Star. March 
27, 1880. ·-

26Robert Martin_ "Negro Disfranchisement in Virginia•" 
Iloward 1Jn1ve~si tx Studios ,m ·~social sc!encei; I (l9J8) • 

pp. 92. 93. 
27

Editorial 1n the Richmond V1rg1nia Star. Jnnuary 
20. 1883. 
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justice for the lfagro. nowhere did it mean Negro rule. 

In the state elections of 1883 the forces of 
28 Mahone were oppo~ed by the Democratic party• As the 

politic~l ce.mpa:f.gn progressed between the two parties, 

the Negro press voiced its opinion in favor of Mahone• 

The Virginia §!!!. urged the Negro voters of Virginia to 

support the Readjuster ticket. Its readers were told 

that the Democratic party had used every opportunity to 

oppress the Negro. Continuing it was reported that the 

Democratic party had used the whipping-post. levied 

capitation taxes and other class legislation in approaching 

disfranchisement of the Ne~o. The paper asserted that 

petit larceny was made an offense by which the smallest 

boy. if convicted• would be disfranchised :rorever• while 

the whipping~post was an easy road to bring about the 

disfranchisement of the black man. "This hateful system 

went on. until today we have about eight thousand blacks 

disfranchised.u Continuing .. it was asked what the 

Readjuster party had done. The Star asserted that the 

whipp1ng•post• a relic of a barbarous age, was nc:Mdiseon

tinued. The old requirement imioh compelled a man to pay 

28It was in this election that Conservatives abandoned 
both the terms "Conservatives" and "Funderstt• and for the 
first time since the Civil War called themselves Democrats. 
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one dollar to vote had been wiped away by the Raadjusters. 

This requirement had often bean used by De;aoere.ts to disfranchise 

Negro voters. Tha Star also reported Negro progress. under 

Readjuster rule. in the field of insane asylums and aducat1oni 

••• the7 gava us $100,000 to build an anyluxn. 
for ••• our insane. and $56.ooo annually for 
the support of this lnstitution •••• They 
appropriated $100.000 for the building of a 
college .for the education of our sons and 
daughters, and put the management and eont:rol 
ot this institut~~n entlrely in the hands of 
colored men •••• 

With the defeat of Mahone in 1883. the Democratic 

party resolutely set out to make its supremacy sare from 

al.L threats. The Confederate tradition began to assume 

the proportion of a cult• and the pressure of the race 

issue rapidly increased. As far as the Negro was concerned. 

the stage was set for reactionary measures and lad to his 

final disfranch1semorit in 1902.JO In regard to the de:feat 

of the Raadjusters 1n 1883• the Negxao Lancet of Petersburg 

lamented: 

The Readjusters at•e the only men who have 
been or any substantial benefit to ••• (the Heg.roes.) 
The Republicans could not. and the Bourbons would 
not. bofriend them.31 

29. 
Richmond Vir51nia ~· October 20. 1883. 

30i!amilton James Eckenrode• The Political Riston 
SU: Virginia During the Reeonstructi0i:l(Ba1t111lore: · The 
Johns Hopkins Press;-!932). P• 205. 

3lEd1tor1al in the Petersburg Lancet. November 
24. 1883. 
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The R1chr:J.ond Planot. 1n its editorinln. di~ not wa.~ver 

in its de11unciation of the Domocrat1c victo1"y in 1803. 

Hltchell reported that.: 

By a systa.'n or trlckei-;. t'!1rough C.1squali
f1oat1ons for patty offenses. and requiring the 
payment of a heat t~'!t as a pr•arequis!te to voting. 
and using every menns to p1.,~went its peyment, they 
{Democrats) have virtu.ally disf1•e.nchised the Negro, 
and by a system of' frauds in the counting nnd 
certifying of returns t'!:ley have gu.a.rded ng:ai.nst 32 any accidents resulting from our casting a vote. · 

By the 1890'a sentiment 1n favor of outright disfran

chisement of the Negro by legal means was erCJwing, .e..nd in 

1897 the question of a constitutional convention was raised. 

Little publicity had bean given to the matter. and when 

the people went to the polls to decide on the question. 

the result wae an overwhelming defeat for tha proposed convention. 

Th~ vote was 83.4.35 against and 38.)26 for the convention.3.3 

Virginia elections had become so fraudulent that 

although the Democratic party safel7 dominated the state. 

the pfll't1 could never be sure that a Republican Congress 

would not refuse to seat Virginia representatives on grounds 

of fraud or discarding 1legro votes. The IJemocrats realized 

1883. 
32Editoria1 in the Richmond Planet. December 2. 
(hereafter cited as t~e Plan13t). . 

3,3.,Ralph c. McDanel, The Virp:!n1a C-::nst!tut!onal 
Q.onvel,ltio~ 0£ 1901-1902 (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins 
Press. 1928T; P• io. · 
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that there had occurred twenty contested olect1ons 1n 

V1rg1n1n between 187!i-l 900. 34 Thus• a thorout1;."-lly eo:mme:udable 

moral reason waa urged for the holding or a constitutional 

convention to reot1fy the evil. Many people. includL~ 

some Republicans. sincerely desired to clean up V1rg1n1a 

elections by the most dir-ect means. It; was reasoned that 

the legal disfranchisement of the Negro would mean that 

'White people would not have to cheat and defraud them 

1llagally • .3$ 

34Ib1d •• P• ll.. 

35Ibid•• P• 12. 



CHAPTER II 

1901-TO THE DEPRJ~SSION 

Constitutional Convention 1901-1902 

For yom11a the people cf Virginia. had endured Uegro 

domination in local affaira·111 many of tho counties of 

tha tfblack belt. !J In state and natlunal elections the 

Negro vote t·TS.S manipulated by wbite allies and leaders 

and for years thie Megro voting power had threatened to 

dominate the entire State. The whitos realized the need 

to curtail the powe12' of the blacks. however. it was roe1•ed 

that Federal 1ntervention would resu1t if they resorted 

to drastic action. Two political measures taken to 

alleviate the situation were the passage by the General 

Assembly of the Aode~son•McCormick eloct1on law and later 

the Walton election lnw. Both laws helped in insuring 

White control of the State but Negro dom1nat1on 1n man~ 
l 

of the counties remained a menace. 

By 1900 Virglz1iats political leadars had decided 

that the :Negro as a political factor must be eliminated 

by mor$ er:rect1ve legal means. 1.'he question "r a consti

tutional convention. was submitted to the people of Virginia 

1 Jacob N. Branaman, A Historz of Virginia Conventions 
(Richmond: J. L. Hill Printing Company. "1902). p. Bo. 
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1n May. 1900• and resulted 1n a victory for the advocates 

or a convention. The General Assembly at the behest of 

the people called for a convention. By May., 1901 delegates 

had been selected. and the convention convened the fo1lowing 

month. Even though it was not otr1c1ally designated as 
2 

such• disfranchisement was the main objective. 

The convention was opposed by John Mitchell Jr•• 

editor of the Richmond Planet. As early as March 17. 1900 

the Planet•s editorials were criticizing the national 

government ro~ its le.ck or interest ln the Negro and were · 

preparing its readers for eventual polltica,l losses. In 

h1a paper Mitchell told Negroes that it was useless ttto 

1ook beyond Virg1n1a for any assistance. The federal 

government. like Pilate. had 1nfoi-med the Southern oligarchy 

lt could work its will upon us und1sturbed."3 The editor 

maintained that "almost all the candidates seeking to be 

delegates to the proposed convention were in favor ct 

disfranchising the Negt"o and not d1sf'ranch1sing any white 

man." Continuing. he wrote that: 

2McDanel,. 21.?.• cit.• P• 24. 
3Ed1tox-1a.l in'the Richmond Planet. March 17. 1900. 



••• when men \\!ho desire to be elected to the 
Constitutional Convention are forced to stand 
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on street corners and yel1 •Nigger. nigger. 
n1ggert 1t becomes at once a rorogone conclusion 
that gentlemen or learning &nd respectability 
wi.11 be ~adly wanting when the !'1nal votes are 
tall1ed.q. 

In the ensuing debate that occurred prior to the 

convention the Planet and The Richmond Times. a wnite Conser------
vat1ve newspaper. clashed over its purpose on numerous: 

occasions. The Times editorialized the voting situation 

1n Virginia and offered its solution to the problem. On 

Harch 14. 1900 the Times revealed that Dr. Richard A. Wise 

was seated 1n Congress and Honorable William A. Young was 

ousted. Young had been elected as representative .from the 

second District or Virginia. The paper pointed out that 

it waa a wu.rning to Democrats that they could expect nothing 

better from a Republican majority 1n Congress as long as 

Virg1n1a retained her present election laws in force. nHow 

long shall we people ot Virginia stand for this when we 

have the remedy in our own hands?" T"he remedy proposed 

was 1n the qual1t!.eat1on of suffrage· so as to eliminate 

the Negro vote and then the onl~ justification for fraudulent 

elections would be removod. A constitutional convention 

would be the onl7 way in which the Negro vote could be · 

l+ Ibid •• March 17. 1900. 
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e1im1nated.5 The Times had publ1ohed its feeling concerning 

voting rights and in a later editorial coerced the Planet 

to reveal 1ts attitude on voting rights. The Planet 

adopted a conservative att1tud9 toward enfranchisement by 

endorsing voting qualifications based upon the condition 

or the voterjt but maintained that 1t should r!ot be based 

upon color. "Hatters may get mueh worse unless something 

1s done to prevantl the ignorant voter from exercising rights 

which none but the true citizen should exerc1se.n6 

In other editorials the Planet charged that the 

purpose of the convention was to curtail "a small but 

wealthy and independent segment or the Negro population.• 

An analysis of Negro voting was made by the Planet. and 

1t concluded that ra1at1vely few Negroes actually voted. 

The paper declared that both fraud and 1ntim1dat1on had 

taken its toll among liagro voteI's• and "f'o'I! more than 

twenty years disfranchisement had been visited upon large 

numbers or colored men as a punlsh"nant .for crimG •. 117 In 

a later editorial the Planet made the comment that there 

was no need for blacks to be upset over the loss o:r suffrage 

~d1torial in the_ Richmond Times. Harch 14. 1900. 
6
Editorie1 in the Richmond Planet,. April 7. 1900. 

7Ibid •• June 16. 1900. 
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by sets of the convention since: 

••• that right had already been flagrantly denied 
us ••• ror more than ten years; in fact~ the state 
was spending a half million do1lars to accomplish 
that which had already been accomplishad •••• If 
this illegal body can do any more disfranchising ••• 
or make a dead man deader after he is dead• then 
the countryaw1ll look 'Wt.th interest upon the 
experiment. . 

A chief object of the proponents of the now const1-

tutlon was the inserting of a disfranchisement pzlov1aion 

of some kind. Tho proposed changes perteinlng to suffrage 

were designed to preserve the privelega to illiterate 

whites while at the· same time exclude the illiterate blacks. 

The determination of many of tlle delegates to curb suffrage 

is revealed in the sections or the constitution which 

provided that "No person shall. be listed as a voter unless 

he ••• 1s able to read any section of th1s constitution ••• 

and give a reasonable explanation or the same.n Also the 

payment of three years• poll tax ot $1.!)0 a year six months 

before the general. election was made a prerequisite to 

~oting.9 

The suffrage sections or the constitution were in a 

great degree suceessf'ul. When registration books cl.osed 

in Richmond on September 30. 1903~ it was .revealed that 

or a.ooo Negroes of voting age only 760 ware qualified to 

8Ib1d •• August io. 1901. -
9code 2! Virginia (Richmond: Richmond Press Inc.• 

1919)• I• Article II. Section 18-21. 
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vote. It was disclosed that norfolk had only 509 out of 
10 6.ooo Negroes to surv1ve the registration requirements. 

In 1905. the Lynchburg News conducted a survey to discover 

the effect of the constitution on the colored vote. It · 

reported that from 147~000 qualified Negro voters. the 

number had diminished to 21 1 000 registrants.11 Many 

Negroes. wo were able to survive the "tmderstanding" clause, 

were eliminated by the poll tax requirement. 

1902--to World War I 

When disfranchisement made politics no longer news, 

most Negro newspapers ceased publication. Aware of the 

change in the tide, the Planet and ·Journal and Guide 

adopted a race rights policy devoid of politics. As a 

result of this program the Planet became the first Negro 

paper to circulate nationally. Numerous editorials 

denouncing the Supreme Court of the United States and 
. . " -~ 

pleading the cause of civil rights were published. On 

February 17. 1906 the Planet complained that the colored 

people in America should not expect anything from the 

Supreme Court of the United Statas. It asserted that 

they would do as well to rest any such cases in the hands 

lORichmond Planet. October 7 • l.903. 
11 

Lynchburg News. July 1.5. 1.905. 
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of the supreme courts of the states. "The justice that 

they cannot obtaln there is not to be had anywhere else 
12 in this broad country of ours." In a late~ editorial 

the Planet reiterated the distinction betii6en political ·and 

civ11 rights and social equality: 

As a matter of fact the colored people or the 
South have no desire for soe1al equality •••• 

we are however in favor or civil rights 
end equality before the l.aw. To that end• 
all persons enjoying public franchisea.·ahould 
be made to extend to the public irrespective 11t 
color the same treatment for tho same monay. and 
color and ca1te should rorm no part of the 
transaction. J 

The Newport l?ews Star a1so expressed similar views 

concerning social equality with the whites. The Uegroes 

we:ra willing to build a separate society of their own. 

without social intercourne with thtJ white peoplo. HowevAr, 

the nagro did seek equal opportunity in business, 1n the 

prof'ess1ons and politics. They also wanted a discontinuance 

or social humiliation ;.ib.ich was px•evalent in tho Soutn •. 14 

On Nay 25. 1914, the Journal and Guide published its 

attitude towar>d the mistreatmant received by l~egroes. The 

eclttoi- told bis readers that life uas valueless in the. 

1~:ditorial in the R!cb.i"l!ond Planet, Pel>rwn7 17 • l.906. 
13 

Ibid.• ApPil 20,. 1910. 
1~ditor1s.l in tho Mewport News Star. June 2. 1914. 
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United states without liberty and justice. Continuing 

he said the Negro must generate s force to cverthro~ the 

social order that la vict1m1z1ng him. The editor did not 

reveal what form or force was necess~ry but indicated that 

it should be non-v1olent.1 S_ 

World war I: 

world War I accelerated a revolution in tr ... e 

development and growth or Negro newspapers. The ~!l.1ta 

press was def'icient in providing news or Negro aeh1eve

ments in combat; therefore. the Negro populace looked to 

their own papers for such reports. However. the Negro 

press was handicapped by poor rao111t1es, lack or .funds. 

and the need for war correspondents. Their main source 

of inrormat1on was obtained from letters sent home by 

soldiers.16 

Ed1tor1e.ls concerning mistreatment and segregation 

or liegro sold1ers. hO!lle and abroad• appeared in the Planet 
. 17 

and Journa1 !!!c.! Guide. The Planet revealed on November 20. 

lSEd1t~1al. in the Norfolk Journa1 and Guide 
May 25. 1914. (here~tte~ cited as Journal and Guide.) 

16 --
Berma. 21?.• ~· • P• 173. 

17 
Several Negro newspnpars w~e published in Virginia 

during Wor1d War I. but only copies of the Planet and Journal. 
~ Guide were a.vaila.bl.e for study. 



1917 its attitude 1n t>egard to the badgerilie endured by 

the Negro soldier: 

The colored !;olclier~. their .fnmilios and 
dependents who have to travel on railroads. 
street cars:J a.Tld bus0s the~e de.JS sro catching 
hell. Added to the wartime inconveniences 
experienced by everyone als'l. t~'!~-g e!9e doubly 
ground down by vicious jim crow.lo 

The Planet continued by questioning the Justice of 

treating Ar.lerieans in uniform as t•so many pigs or cattle 

to be driven into sties• as well as irreparable damage 

to the spirit and morale of the fighting men." The article 

concluded with a demand that the full wartime powers of 

the government should be exercised to eredicate the evil 

practices or racial discrimination.19 The Journal and -----
Guide also noted the injustices experienced by the Negro 

soldiers. The ed1tor poiuted out that Negroes in following 

the American flag frou Wanhington to tha gory i'ialds of 

Feance still were victimized b~ injustices. 'rhe paper 

nia1nta1ned that injustices would r:Lar the genere.ti0ns yet 

Ullbor.n "who shall cherish the memories of the noble and 

patriotic deeds or their fore-parents." Young called upon 

the government to enact laws that ~ould wipe out injustice 

and race prejudice.20 

1~d1torlal in the Richmond Planet. November 20. 1917 •. 
19Ib1d •• November 20, 1917. 
20 . 

Editorial in the Norfolk Journal !!!!Gulde. 
December 3_. 1918 .. 
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The Negro papers published startling news of 

lynching and burning of Negroes in several Southern 

states. one entitled., "Colored Man Tortured and Burned•" 

appeared in the P1a.net on Januar,- 15. 1918. The editor· 

condenmed the torturing and burning of La.t1on Scott. a 

colored man at Dyersburg. Tennessee. Mitchell declared 

that it was one of the most horrible examples of depravity 

ever displayed 1n America. He compared the details of the 

incident to the Spanish Inqu1s1t1on and the French Revolution. 

Continuing he sa1d that the men guilty or the fiendish act 

should have to fo~reit their rights to be called "c1v111zed 
21 beings" as wall as their rtg)lt to live tn America. 

The Journa1 ~ ..... Gu_i_d_e also noted these atrocities. 

and Young devoted many of his editorials 1n declaring 

that the guilty parties should be punished.. He pointed 

out that in the past three years the Germans had committed 

crimes that had startled the world. While the American 

Huns 1n the past thirty-two years had also committed 

tr.famous crimes. Young indicated that the Germans woul.d 

be brought to justice, but he asked 1f tha American Runs 

would be pun1shed?22 

21Ed1torial. in the Richmond Planet. January 15. 1918. 

~d1toria1 1n the Norfolk Journal !!'!2, Guide• 
March 21. 1918. 
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The editorial policy of the Planet during the war 

vas summed up by four war aims in an ed1tor1al on January 

19. 1918. The Planet•s first aim dealt with Megro employment. 

The article revealed that Negro soldiers returning home · 

from the war deserved every opportunity of employment that 

was presently opened to whites of all nationalities. It 

was reasoned that a race wh1ch had readily to~)lt fo~ its 

country should also be given every opportunity to wo:rk 

for its countcy. Another objective was the hope tha.t the 

war orphans or Alabama would be given better educational 

facilities than their fathers had enjoyed. M1tche1l 

thought how utterly impossible 1t was for tunerica to reach 

its highest poss1b111t1es with none-half slaves and one-halt" 

free; one-halt up and one-half down. One-half educated 

and one-ha1f 1gn~ant." A third one was to fight for a 

chance to live. At present it was maintained that the 

Negro was more subject to disease end death than the white 

man because of his unsanitary surrotmdings.. Mitchell 

believed that the death rate among Negroes was higher 

because they wei-e ma1.nly the laborers o:r the country. And 

lastly• the paper felt that the Negro ts patriotism in the 

war should earn him ~'le ballot again.23 

2~d1toi-1al 1n the Richmond Planet, January 19• 1918. 
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Postwar Press: 

The world War I press had entertained the hope 

that victory 1n Europe would bring more democracy to 

America. The temporary prosperity brought by the war 

had encouraged the Negro 1nto bal1ev1ng that restoration 

or his rights would soon become a reality. There was 

little sentiment. howevar. a."llong Government otf1a1als 

or the public in favor of the Negro•s receiving a fU.11 

measure of citizenship. A continuous struggle tor a 

living wage. for an education. end fo~ the r1gnt to vote 

made the Na~oes• postwar expectation a d1sillusior.i.1ng 

experience. 

To counter th1s decline in morale the Negro press 

set out to ramold the Negro image. In pursuing this 

objective it conveyed to its readers opportunities that 

lay ahead and played up the successes of Negroes. In 

dramat1z1ng Negro successes the Planet headlined its 

August 3. 1919• edition with "Co1ored Man is Foreman OveP 

Wh1te Jury." The article featured the story or Edward Simms• 

a well known colored citizen or Cleveland who was chosen aa 

foreman of tho jury 1n the trial of Richard BrockwaJ; 

Brockway was the leader or a ltlite mob that had murdered 

one-hundred Negroes.24 In another article the Planet 

~1chmond Planet. August l. 1919. 
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pointed with pride that Jobn Mitchell• Jr. \:18.S elected 

to membot•ship in the Chambet' of Commerce of the United 

states. 'l!he paper revealed that the membership embraced 

the greatest financial and industrial organizations and 

some of the wealthiest people on the Araerica.n Cont1nant•
2.$ 

The Journal. !!!£, Guide also publishsd accounts 01" 

Negro succosses. In one od1tor1al Young noted that it was 

the Negro who bad brough.t prosperity to the South. He· 

want on to say that the greatest calamity that could 

overtake the Southci.,n states would be the withdratf.."111 of 

the Afro-American citizen. He wa& the backbone of t.he 

South• working in the lumber woods of Virginia• in the 

turpentine camps of' Georgia. 1n the cotton f 1elds or 
Carolina• along the banks of the Niss1ssipp1. and the 

26 railroad construction all over the South. The Negro 

presses purpose in pointing out these successes was twofold: 

to create heroes and to point out the opportunities for 

1nd1viduel arld race advanc&~ent. 

2$ 
Ibid •• February 23. 1919. 

26 .. 
Editorial in the Norfolk Journal !!!!!, Guide• 

Ma7 12, 1919. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE GREAT DEPRESSION 

In attempting to attain economic security during 

the depression. tha Negro had. to cope with Li.any handicaps 

as well as with the basic problem ot: racial discrimination. 

Poorl,. equipped as a result of limited education and a 

lack of skills. he was nwre eircumscrtbed with regard to 

the jobs for t<lliich be qualified. With liluited economic 

opportunities the Negro bad little incentive to better 

himself. Msn:r Negroes lived in rural areas• and the 

depression of the thirties caught the surplus population 

ot this group betveen tt.«l dilemmas. By the depress1on 

rural overpopulation had become even m.ore intense than 

before• while et the same timo the cities !-!St3e unnblo to 
l 

provide jobs to absor·b hordes or z>ural migrants. With 

this it1crease of economic insecurity the Negro wanted to 

know what was being done to help him in this new crisis. 

Therefore. it tzas only nat\Wnl for him to turn to his own 

press for !nformat.ton and guidance., 

FPior to the crash of -1929 the l~egro press published 

l 
- Richard Ster.ner1: !!!,.! 1Jeryo• s Share (New York: 

Harper and Brothers Publishers• 943) • P• 213. 



articles ex.tolling the success of liegroes 1n ell aspects 

of lire. The Planet had noted that Richraond 1~egroes had 

a cred1tab1e record in ce:rtain businesses renc'hing back 

into the last years of slavery. The pnper assorted that 

the1P habit of thrift and saving had been an influential 

factor in stabilising the c1ty•s Negro population. It 

was also noted with pride that thrifty Richmond Negroes 

had acquired some o:r the best homes in the city,. as 

exempl1t1ed by Jackson Ward• the most famous colored 

residential section in the city.2 

Prior to the depression the press also had not 

hesitated to point out the status of the lfegro laborer 

1n Virginia.. The Journal and Guide declared that 1 t was 

"nauseat1ngtt to contemp1ate the position of the laborer. 

The &d.1toP asserted that many of the handicaps and d1ff1-

eu.lt1es• which were placed in the Nagroes pe:th. were not 

of h1s own making but were a conseqnence of his color. 

Yet !t was conceded that many of his diff~ .. culttes were ot 

his own making and could have been avoided• 1f sane plan 

foz-.the protection of his interest had been wisely conceived 

1n the beginning ot his industrial career. Thus. the Negro 

2 . 
Editorial in the Richmond.Planet, October 12• 1929. 
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Thousands or !~egroes had gone into seasonal occu.paticns_ 

t~ough the lure of higi.'1. wages because or the absanca or 
such a p1an.. 11.Ilother factor wn1ah was po1nt0d out bif 

Young vas that l'1'egroes had to toil from early mornir..g 

until late D:i; n1gh,t 1Jith little oppor·turd·;;y for recrea.tion .• .3 
As th.a depresa1on beomua more acute the press 

increased 1ts demand for the llegroas to unite in 

overcoming their econoL11c situation. The .rourntl U:J.d -----
Gui<!e declared that Uagro busir...esses ·were passing through 

a critical per1od, and that it was clearly evident that 

if the Megr:oes vere to hold their own ill the fUtura • they 

vould have to take note of' the sevara competition which 

encompassed thatl. The oditor rr49.intn1.nad that Nee;ro 

businesses could not coiupete because theJ lacked capittiil 

and without sufficient capita,l they ;-10111.d :·mt bA in a 

position ever to compete. He concadod that the on1y ~my 

to break the vicious cirnle wou.1d be through race loyalty. 

The edito~ proposed & formulatod plan of three stages through 

Vhich Negro businesses vould have to paes in order to . 

survive. !t 1JS.s recommended that: 

)Editorial in the Uortolk Journal and _Guide
cfanuary s. 1929. 



••• the segregation stage in which segI•ega.tion 
breaks the vicious circle; the appreciation 
stage 1n which wa trade with. Reg.roes for 110 
othe~ reason than that they are Negroes; the 
economic stage• \~here the lfot:ro· cau £iV!:1 our 
moneJ'•s worth. The 1ast stage can only be 
e.rr1ved e.t by the other two~4 T!'.1i3 is the only 
hope for! business and trade. 

'!'he Planet also editorialised that the l:1egr-oes 

3.3 

should aid one another in order to survive. In one >SPticl-e 

Mitchell made an appeal directly to Negro housewives l.n 

Richmond to support the growing erBf1 0£ Negro peddlers 

and salesmen that were traversing the neighborhoods. He 

pointed out that because of m1seducat1on and lamentable 

1gnorance of economic values. these ?legroes should not 

be regarded with contempt. Y.dtchel1 said the present 

altuatlon had caused many ltegroas. who had once basked 

1n luxtn:'7 and com.tort. to go from door to door seek1ng 

pati-onage. Th.e editor declared that the circumstances 

which had robbed them of their economic independenc.e and 

social. pPest1ge bad not been o'f their own making. therefore, 

they should not be shunned by members of their own race. 

The editor reported_that these Negroes had gone to their 

own race because al1 other channels were c1osed to them. 

Ro concluded that: 

4Ib!d•• October ia. 19JO. 



They era trSJ."11p1ng the streets of our city today 
because they believe in honest toil. and the 
dignity of l.abor. l>/e cannot forsake them. We 
cannot destroy theiP confidence in us.~ 

The P1anet in a later article declared that the 

economic d1ff1ou1ty or the l~egro was ddep-stlated and no 

formula for survival could be devised. Th.a ·only answer. 

the paper assorted, would be for him to realize that jobs 

~& necessfl?'7 and necessal"ily scarce. "A race loyalty 

that supported race enterprises should not be wanting. 

Ett1c1ency 1n business and honesty in everything should 

be a rel1g1on.•6 

In an editorial published in March• 1931 the J:..l.apet 

reiterated its concern for the Negroes in this period. 

The article concerned packing houses in the erea that were 

h.1r1ng white girls to fill positions that had been formerly 

monopolized by liogroas. It declared that: 

••• when young white girls •double quick• to a 
job that colored girls looked upon as •Negt~o 
jobs•.,. times are getting critical •••• Economic 
tx·e11ds point to tho conclusion that tb.e1'te \iill 
never again be enough «jobs and posl tions to go 
around 1n this country. T:flis is 01ie of th.e 
results of an 1ndustr1al1zed eeonomie order.7 

~e Journal and Guida in February. 1930 published 

an evaluation or the }Jegro economy. The pape:v presented 

5Ed1tor1al. in the Richmond Planet, June 12. 1930. 

~Ibid •• August 3. 1930. 

7Ib1d •• March 21• 19.31. 



a chart of Negr-o progress that had been obtained by 

OJ;?pgrtun1tx. a respected magazine., The magazine presented 

the Negro comnrunity as follows: 

Opportunitz•s survey of 1929 

Popu1ation •••••••••••••••••••• 11.ooo.ooo 
Weal th ••••••.••••••••••••••••• $2 • 500. 000 .ooo 
Home Owners••••••• ••-••••••••••700.000 
Farm Owners ••••••••••••••••••• 232.000 
Value or Fmmis•••••••••••••••$700.000.000 
Business Enterprises •••••••••• 70.000 
Banks•••••••·••••••••••••••••••73 
Banks Capital•,•••·•••••••• •••• $6.500.000 
Amnal Business ••• 
Transacted in Banks •••••••••• $11000.000.000 
'feachers••••••••••••••••••••••4ts.ooo 
Churches •••••••••••••••••••••• .s1.ooo a 
Value ot pPopertT••••••••••••$10o.ooo,ooo 

In presenting the statistics Young felt that the 

Negro should have made a better showing. a1though he d1d 

concede that the7 ware interesting but b7 no means impressive. 

In analyzing the figures he t1rst compared the Negro 

wealth ot $z.soo.ooo.ooo with the tota1 assets of John 

D. Bocketellt"W -and Henry Ford. Be asserted that both men 

were worth more than the entire Negro community. and 

cont1nu1ng his analysts. he pointed out that even though 

liegroes had seventy-three banks with a total capital of 

8
xorfolk Journa1 S Guid~& Feb:ru.sey J.4. 1930. 



$6.Soo.ooo. they dld not equal the combined capital o~ 

white' banks !n Norfolk and Richmond. His solution for 

increasing their holdings was for the Negro to patronize 

the business comnnmity o.f his own race. only then he 
. . 9 

asserted would the Negro see an 1ncrease 1n his holdings. 

To emphasizs his point the editor stressed that 

Negroes in Norfolk spent $120,,ooc.oo a week £or food 

elon&a while the combined business of ell colored grocers 

1n the c1t7 dld not amount to more than that 1n a Yeal!'• 

The question. he ra1see was "who gets the other $6.120.000.oo?n 

In concluding.·the 6ditcr said: 

••• let ua apply these figures to t.he 1.1.000.000 
ot us 1n the United States and see what a stupen.
dous amount of money we spend every year• and how 
little 1n comparison we convert into homes. farms. 
businesses., schools• churches end other propertles.10 

In the» foregoing analysts the editor tried to instill the 

!dea that the Negro was tar behind the -wh1to man :t.n 

propercy ho1dings. 

The pol1t1cal position ot Negroes in this period 

was just as depressing as h1s. economic status. Discouraging 

facts- were written concerning the Begroes power 1n V1r.g1n1a 

po11t1cs. Mitchell• in the Planet noted that the conversation 

9Edltor1al 1n the Norfolk Journal and Guide• 
February J.4. -1930. -

lOib1d. • February 14. 1930. 



among !legroes about their political power was simple 

chatter. Be went on ta say: 

When you consider tha small numbal' of 
Negroes actuall~ eligible to exercise the 
right of citizenship in the larger and 
more liberal. centers or our State. it does 
not seem a little ludicrous to be prating 
of the black man's political power 1n terms 
ot' tens and scores of thousands or voters. 

37 

In concluding. he said that they were but the ''dusk of' 

balance" in the scales of Virginia politics. The words 

of' black opportunist had but little weight or- vwaning. 
11 

"The7 are simple chattw.n 

Youngasaerted in en editorial thst only demagogues 

resorted to agitation• and thel"e were 1nd.1cat1ons that 

their days ware numbered. He went on to say that when 

the threat of evil consequences '-1lS removed from elections 

thore would be no ag1ta.t1on of the race question. ·Ria 

feelings were that it would require the pol1t1cal emanc1• 

pat1on or the intelligent and independent lie~o voter 1n 
12 

order to remove such bigots from Virginia politics. 

'.rhe: depress1onhad brought cons1det.tabl.e d1ssent1on 

and unrest 1n the un1t.ed States. Each sect1on or the . 

country was ms.wred by violence. There occurred numerous 

11 . . 
· Ed1tw1al in the Rie1'...mond Planet. Januar1 5. 1929. 

12Editortsl 1n the Norfolk 3curnal .22.4 Guide• 
October 191 1930• 
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race riots 1n the North. The South had to contend with 

mob violence which resulted 1n numerous lynchings. A 

considerable number of editorials were devoted to these 

dastardly crimes in Negro newspapers. Newsome• editor of 

the Newport News Statt• in an editorial on July 12,. 1930 -
pointed out that the lynching record in the South was 

mounting so rapidly that it justified a sense of al.arm. 

Be maintained that the figures revealed that if the rate 

continued to rise. 1930 would surpass the record of thirty

three which had been set in 1923. He said that there had 

occurred within a ten-week period twelve such incidents 

in the South.13 Mitchell in the Planet editorialized 

that lynchings were most prevalent in those arees where 

law enforcement was lax. Re said Negroes were being 

denied full protection or the law and the :rundamenta1 

rights guaranteed to all American c1t1zens.14 
Virginians were fortunate in that few 17Ilchings 

occurred 1n their state. Whereas in 1930 there ware 

twenty-three lynchings in the South not one occurred 

1n Virginia.. The lo·w incidence o:r such atrocities may 

be attributed to the Anti-Lynching Law of 1928. In 

13Ed1torial in the Newport News Star. July 12, 1930. 

l4Ed1t-or1al in the Richmond Planet6 Aubru.st 16t> 1930. 
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this law the General Assemb1y first defined a nmob" as 

a co1leetion of people lb.o assembled to commit an assault 

upon a person without the authority of the law. The law 

emphat1ea117 stated that every l'1?10h1ng would be doelUad 

as a murder and that overy person who became a part of 

such a mob would be considered gu11ty of murdar.
1S 

Governor John Pollard of Virginia~ 1930•1934. 

gave his position on lynching in 1930 as: 

I think l111ohing is barbarous. While I 
am governor of Virginia every power vested in 
ma w11l be used to prevent any such blot on 
our civilization. My predecessors 1n off1ce 
and a vast majcr1ty of the good people of 
this sta.te take the same view, and fortunately 
l·ynch!nga in Virginia have been very rare.1o 

The Planet, revealed .-that batwaen the yearn 1882··19,30 there 

had occurred 1n VirgL,,in e1ghty-e1g.'lt lyncrdngs of ?regroes: 

Whereas. 1n the same period 'rexaa had 3!i9., Georgia 474. 

and Mississippi 500.17 

Another subject or great interest to the Ne~o press 

was.that of edueat1on. A 00nsiderabl~ number of articles 

were published on all pb.asea or education with an emphasis 

upon its successes s.nd failures. Mitchel1 in the Planet 

lSoode or Virglma. (Charl.ottesvllle: The Michie 
Company. I9'5lJ);-1v. 'p. 112. 

16R1cbmond Planet. December 21, 1930. 

l7Ib1d.,, December 21. 1930. 
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not~d that ourricnlurll• equipu1e.nt, oisciplina.» and 

administration at the schools 1n R1chmt)r.u::1 we1•e rar- iro111 

be!.ng up to white standards.. He said that since the 

School. Board of Biolmond determined ,expenditures for 

school purposes and since the aff1cieney of the schools 

was being 1mpa1red by a policy of raise economy. the 

remedy shou1d be soug."l:lt from the bogrd. Tha editor urged 

that 911 Richmond Negroes should organ1ze 1n order to 

investigate and to decide on a progrruil of' action to ir'lprove 

the Nagro scho~>l3.18 Mitchell• in another article, po1.Tlted 

out that fev Southern ctties had a I·~egro school -population 

comparable to that o:r Rieh'nond. Re said that Ricb.ttond had 

been unusually alow: 1n d""v91')pi!1g good schools ror Negroes. 

Re pointed out that tne m0rJ~rn !ia~o !ii~ school was not 

built until 1922. The edttor coneluded that~ flith one 

excapt1on White prinoi-p'lls W131'9 !n c':>ntr-:>1 or aD_ !li-1gro 

schools !n the 9nt~ -sy'ltam.19 In his series of articles 

Mitchell att~7ttptad to mrut':l his r~~d9!'s more aware ,of the 

ind!ffernr,ee of the School Boe.rd 1-u p~>Jviding Negroes 

with equal schoo1 t-acilities. 

1~Ed1tor1al 1n the Richmond Planet, January 23, 1932. 
19 Ib'4d., OctobeJ:' 19, 1929. 



On August 9. 1930 the Newport News StfU'l published 

an article that was most critical of the Negro college 

student and his attitude towrard education. Newsome said 

the students had many faults or which the primary one was 

that they were not scholers. Ue maintained that th.cy did 

not have the faintest conception of -wnnt renl scholarship 

meant. and that they were exceedingly lazy u.s well. 

Continuing he stated that the schools had made compromises 

with standards and too often arduous subjects were 11watered 
20 

do~m.n or turned into a general survey course. 

The press often discussed the lawlessness that was 

prevalent during this particular period of study. The 

Planet focused its .attention on the frequency of crimes 

and the financial burden it placed en the public. The 

editor maintained that reversion to the whipping post or· 

similar relics of b'Ygcne eays would be an effort to lessen 

crime by retalit.tion. 1-:itchell expressed the attitude 

that it was tL~e to experiment ~!th the prevention of crime 

by providing better educ~ticnal f~cilities.21 Young 

said that the American people hed allowed local; selfish 

and sectional interest to affect their respect and obedience 

for the law of the land• He stated that: 

20 
Editorial in the Newport News ~., August~~ 1930. 

21Editorial in the Richmond Planet, May 19• 1930. 



The slave holders disrogardad the 
rostr!ct1ons imposed upon the importation 
of slaves* ·the abolitionists ignored ·the 
requirements for ths returning of fugitive 
slaves. the South defiantly overrides the 
provision for political racial equslity,. the 
nation as a Whole winks at the violation of 
the curta11Ilont clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. sundry states in the ?~orth and 
West openly de!1 the amendment !'or the 
ent'orcement or prohibition. 

The editor considered the Unites states the most lawless 

nation within the family or civilized nations because or 

tta lack of respect for its fundamental lews.22 

Rel1glon "'ffflS .another factor in the depression upon 

which the liegro press placed its emphasis. Newsome told 

his readers that the Christian church would have to 

eneounteP the color question. He questioned the position 

,of the churches as .ba1ng 'b1-rac1al or c-0•rac1al 1nat1tut1ona. 

Be sa1d t".ne churehe.s ha.va been equivocating the issue tw 

a long time. Re coneludad by sayL:lg t!iat the question 

could no longer be evaded. 23 Young in the Journal end -----
Guide expressed the view that Negroes should reel a sense 

ot positive duty as well as a nagat1ve com.plaint concerning 

tba racial question. He -exclaimed that the nsp1r1tual 

tre&SllrJ" o~ Chr1st1an1ty" was not in the exclusive keeping 

22:sa1toi-ial 1n the Norfolk Journal !ES_ Guide. 
September 28, 1930. 

23
Editorial in the· Newport lleua Sta.r. Altgrt~t 3, 19.30. 
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of the 1-ihite race. and ha challenged Negroes to redouble 

their zeai wherever the white race lapsed. The edit~ 

1'e1t that the Uegro had the strategic opportunity and he 

wrote: 

The humble, the neek and the lowly always 
possess the moral and sp1ritua1 advantage over 
the hig.t.'l and haug:llty. The NegTo should take

2
µp 

the cross where the white man leaves 1t off. 4 

2'+Ed1tor1e.l 1n the Norfolk 3~nal ~Gulde. 
October 11, 1929. 



CHAPTER IV 

WORLD WAR II 

During World War II, Negro ed!.tor!Ale hecsme an 

outlet for Negro resen.tment, humiliation. and d1sc.ontent. 

'l'he editors e.ff1rmed support of the eountry•s war aims but 

demanded an integration of the military and industrial 

machinery wh1eh had been created to win the war. National 

polit1ea1 issues, particularly those concerning Negroes, 

occupied the moPt space in the columns of the Norfolk 

J"ournal and Gu1de• Richmond Af'ro-A.rnerican,1 end the Roanoke ---------- -----
'l'r1bune.2 There were also editorials concerning cliseriminat1on. 

race riots, fore!gtt affairs, and loee1 topics euch as housing, 
~ 

jobs~ and migration • .:> 

The W6P years were also marked by riots ·throughout the 

United States. Sona of' the most tragic outbreaks occurred 

1n Detro1t,. BeAumont. NeNRt-k, and Mobile.I.. r.rumerous editorials 

l 
The R1chmon.d. Planet was bought by the Afro-American 

Company of Balt"imor& In·19)9. The Planet's name was changed 
to the Rich.."1lond Afro-Arae:r:tcan and RlciimoliCI Planet. ----- ' 

~ Roanoke Tribune was established on F~ebruary 19, 
1943 by F. E. Alexander aiid was published as a weekl7. 

3i?ditorials ot the !~or:folk Journal and Guide. 
R1cb.mond ~-/11ri.erica:n1 and Roanoke TriSu.ne-;J.{14l·I94J+. 

4R1chmond ~-A:r:erican. J"uly 3. 1943 .. 



were lllr1tten in denu.nc1at1on or them. but the most striking 

one· appeared 1n the Roanoke Tribune on August io. 194.). 

Under the tttle. "only Government Can End Riots,° F. E. 

Alexander. the editor. pointed out that the Federal. 

government did not depend upon voluntary public efforts 

to raise taxes. to fill draft quotas. or to settle strikes. 

Therefore. he asserted that the government should not leave 

the field ot 1nterrac1al relations dependent upon public 

cooperation. Be proposed that the Federal government. 

1n order to win the war quickly. should make racial 1ntol• 

erance a violation of Federal law. He sa1d that segregation 

should be made illegal 1n public places. and that every 

citizen should have the right to vote without be1ng taxed 

or intimidated. Alexander further maintained that 1t should 

be unlaw1'ul for any person to ref'use emploJment to any 

citizen because or h1s color end that 

We shall see these things appear in the war. 
But they will come. first not because we wish for 
them but because we work tor them; and• second• 
because we shall• before peace comes. be so desper
ate17 1n need of every patriotic. Amer1can•s help. 
that we shall gladly give colored people freedom 
tram oppression and equaltty of' c1t1zenship.S 

In a later editorial the Afro-American presented 

their "'l'hree Steps to Unity." The editor stated that he 

5Ed1tor1al 1n the Roanoke Tribune., August io. 1943. 



wanted the government to ~nd "segraga·tion in the Armed 

Forces. d1scr1minat1on 1n war Factories. and separation 

of blood plasma in Red Cross banks." He admitted that 

racial problems were complex and could not be solved 

overnight, but he did asse~t that the proposals were the 

first steps that the government could take. In cont1nu1ng. 

he ma1nta1:1ed that the United States would lose the war 

without united action of the people. and he asked the 

question. "wl17 risk losses• why prolong the war by fail.ing 

to open every avenue or the war effort to every c1t1zen?"6 

societz Page: 

The Negro press also inc1uded a society page which 

was patterned after. the white papers. '.fhe soc1etf page 

gave the Negro a chance to read about himself 1rJ. pleasant 

situations Just i1ke other Americans. This page gave the 

majority of upper and middle class fam111es a chance to 

see one of their family or friends displayed by name or 

picture as a member of some club• church •. committee or 

class. or attending some social .function. :.rb.e sac1ety 

page also provided,1nformat1on on o:rgantzetional eot1v1ties 

in the Jiegi-o community that was not e.vaila.ble in the wh1te 

press. The following were typical ~eatures that appeared 

6Ed1tor1al.· in the Richmond Af'ro-Amsrican, October 7. 
1943·-
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1n 19~3-1944. The tirst article was entitled• "Delta 

A1pha•s NevYear•s Meeting.rt The article reported that 

the soclety•s first meeting of the year l>J8.s held in the 

home of Miss Angeline Holloway. Cont1nu1ng the article 

disclosed that the attendance ror the past year had been 

extremely poor. 'The paper 1n discussing the treasury 

reported that only an additional iJ.lS had been obtained 

from the sale of votes. The al.'lticle related that Mrs .• 

Maria Steptoe. the teacher. urged that ell members should 

have read1 full reports for the next meet!ng. In conclud1ng-

1 t was announced that the next meeting was scheduled to 

be held at the home ot Misses Lillian Hill and Blanche 

l!olt.7 Other examples of articles 1n the society page were: 

Mrs. Marie Gayson of Atlantic City. ?lew Jersey. 
Hilo has been visiting Mrs. ,H. c. S:m1th of Chestnut 
Street# was honored at a surprise party on heP 
natal day g1ven by Nrs. Smith. at

8
which time she 

was the recipient of many tokens. 

·W1llte Thomas was· surprised with a birthday 
part7 at his home,. 4 E. Hill Street. The guests 
showered him with g!tts.9 

Robert ;r. Taylor of 200 Petersburg Pike was 
g1ven a surprise birthday party by his wire. 
!-'.rs. Thelma ti0Taylor. He was presented many· 
lovely gifts. 

?Norfolk Journal !!!2, Guide• J'anuary 12. 1943. 

Saomioke Tribune,. Septembe:r 23, 19lf4. 

9Ib1d •• July 3. 1944. -
l'1t1cbmond Afro-American. June 7, 1943. 
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Sensationalism: 

The most outsta11d1ng feature. v.hich was otten 

crlticized and which was eas1ly recognized in the Nagx'o 

press. was its sensational natwe. The Afro-American and 

the Trib'une had a tendency to rely on sensat1ona11sm. wb.ile 

the 3ournal and Guide was more conservative in appearance __ _....... __ ....... _ 
and content •. 1'.'his type of journalism can be ascertained 

from the headlines of front pages ot Negro papers. Some 

wePe as follows: 11Colored Man Shoots Wife-Kills Officer ••• 

Others Wounded.--His Aim Deadly--Def 1es Arrest Eiod D1es 

Fighting•" ttcbris Jackson K111s His Vire," "Gun Blast 

Halts Choir Pract1ce ••• w1re KU1ea.t• ".Kiddir.g Brings 

Dea.th in Poolroom. :pal Held,n and ''Father, 71. Held in 

SOJiiS Shot-Gun Death •. u11 

The ?iegro press devoted cons1derab1e space to news 

concerning crimes. Typical crime stories were the Negro 

against Negro and whites against Mogroes. The following 

story. "Vm1eh appeared in ~he Tribune ot Jariua.cy- 14. 1944. 

exemplified the first type of sto17. The article was 

entitled- "lle1d in :Fatal Stabbing or tLover 1 ." The paper 

reported that :Miss Mary D1clterson. 24. of 28 Pine street 

11.Ed1tw1al headlines of th.e !iorfolk Journal.:.~and 
Guide• Richmond Atro-Amer!cen • and Roanoke Tribune • .1943-1944. 
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was_ being held for the Septeniber term of Hustings grand 

jury~ She had adm1tted f&t&lly stabbing her "lover," 

John Davis. w!.th c. spll:s LC.11.
12 The second type or 

crime stories roported b~· the Negro pt•est> was ex.e1upl1f1ed 

by an article 1n the Afro-American. Tb.a papei:- reported 

that a group or white rowtlies h&G 'tuaten ul.d later shot 

Ellsworth F. Johnson., 16 .. while tx~yir.1g to flee them.. The 

boy., who lived with his parents at GZC6 N&\!.ibttt·n& Street. 

was shot as he emerged trom an alle;y L6&r Twenty-Third and 

Jefferson Str-eet. !Ie -SL<! two .friEm.<is l.t.Eld come f'rom a 

movie and t>tere waiting tor a bus. ~•hen !lvo white men 

attacked them. The f1va man had been chasing a man and a 

woman. and one remarked• nyour- buddies got away but we 

a~e going to get you." They knocked Johnson down ·and 

pummeled him unt!l he fled through an a1ley. Johnson was 

commended to stop. and wnen he tailed to do so. he was 
13 shot 1n the back. The story see1ned shocking and inhumane. 

but the Negro press vaa somot1mes guilty of select!r~ phases. 

sentences, or facts fro:a 1ts emu.text and building a story 
- 14 or 1njus tice or- prajud1cs fro111 1t. · 

12Roanok& Tribune, January 14. 1944.. 
13

n1cbmond !!£2-Amer1cm1. July 31. 1943. 

14oak, .$?.• cit.• P• 117. 
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Comics: 

An important feature of the ~hite da111es which 

was not emphasized 1n the Negro press was the comics. 

Two 1mpoi-tant factors prevented the use or com.lo strips. 

The primQl7 reason was ·that since the papers were weekly•s. 

it made it difficult to retain the continuity or stories. 

The f'lnanc:tal cost of suoh e. page was also prohibitive for 

Negro papers 1n Virginia. The comics., which were us'ed• 

were 1n tbe form of cartoons. with Negroes as their central 

charactezts• and were created by Hegro illustrators. These 

cartoons may be classified in three major types: humorous. 

propaganda~ and mixed. The primary purpose·or the tirst type 

was to entertain. and t'hns it avoldad touchy or controversial 

subjects. The second one was purpos,ely con1posed ro1, pro-

paga.."lda purposes. The characters were usually black versus 

white. The cartoon alwa7s revealed the Negro excelling 

over the 'White character. Thus. the cartoonist gave his 

readers a sense or satis:faction. The third type wa.s a 

combination of the other two. The press often exp~essed 

its huraoP and racial discontent by using ths third type or 

cartoon. The liegro cartoons were never guilty of d1ser1m1nat1ng 

lSF • G. DetweileP • ttThe rlegro Press 'roday ~" 
American Journal 2£. Soc"!olosz. XLIV (November• 1948). P• 391. 
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age1nst the Megro r~ce. lloweveI', jeet!z1g an individual 

or part1eulatt class was a.cceptablo. T:t:)ical .::;f the cartoons 

that were considered humorous were as follows! ThA eo.ption 

portrayed two girla being followed b;r two sailors who wore 

waiving thelr arms vigorously. The heading had one girl 

saying to the crthet•, "I told you if tr1a ldssed them thfly 'd 

be acting as if they kn·~w us.n16 Another cartoon had a 

woman standing behind an information booth with a an1lor 

leaning against the counter saying~ "W:1.y, baby• I•n1 just 
17 

a 1Bl11b 1n wolfts clothing." 

Pr-opaganda cartoons ware ruora serious aa·1nd1cated 

b:y the !'ollowix~g: A Negro soldier was shown wounded and 

l.ying in a hospital ward, ~ile a doctor led a white 

soldier 1nto the same ward. Upon aaoing the 1fogro, the 

white sold1el' said, "Ma 1n the sarao ward ~d th e dat.,l<ey I 
18 

That boils mah Georgia blood.t" ~ Chrl?tmae car-toon 

showed two stockings 11anging over a fire ·?lac9 with 0 P-·ull 

Citizenship Rights" -written on one and nsare Return of Our 

Boystt on the other. The eapt!on read 1 tt~1ll Citizenship 

Rights and Safa Return r:rr Our Boys. Do you k."1.ow any more 

a person eoltld ask for Christmas.n19 

16n1er...mond ,~tro-.tti11ericant July 9. 191+3• 
17Roanoke Tribune. September 22_ 1943• 
18 

Richmond Afro-American., January 7. 19l.t4. 
19 

Nortolk Journal ~ Guide, Decarr.her 21• 191.14. 



An exmnple of the typical. rnL"ted cartoons was · as 

follo~JS: -rhe p1ctura showod f lve w~'lita policeirleh escorting 

a negro to police headquarters. Th~ five ;;olicemen had 

been beaten by the lone Negro. The caption r-ead,. "We 

picked him up as a mum~er suspect-.-.. uotr we want the charge 

changed to resisting arrest, batter:r snd assault and attempted 
u20 murder. 

~norts: 

'i'he sports page made up an important part of '.the 

Negro press. This section served as a conveyor o~ sports 

activities and a propaganda device in building up ?iegro 

pride in their o~'tl atheletes. A.ll local a~d nationa1 

sports were reported. if it concerned a Negro athelete. 

1Ta~o coY.mlunity, er Ifogro team. The press thrived on 

pictUPes depicting Negroes dof"ea·t;ing whites 1n sporting 

act1v1t1es, and it i ... 'tls always lr.Ld1f.:ated in the caption that 

the defeated John Doe was white. A ty-pical exarnple of this 

oecu.-r.red in the May 2. 1'743 edition or th~ Tr!h11n6. The 

article concerned tiarrison Dillard of Balttdn Wallace 

College who bad won the finslD 1n the 120-7ard high 

hurdles e.t the Penn Relays. The Tribune repottted that in 



- winning and event. "Dillard a. native of Cleveland• showed 

his hef;ls to Thomas Todd., white, of Uewport News .t Virginia, 

premier Virginia hurrller." Continuing the nrticle :r•elated 
21 that thraG of the: four finalist were co1ored. The sports• 

er.litw or tlie Journal and Gt!:1de related 1n e.n nrti~l~ tb.a.t --------
ha had w1tnes~ed one of tha ~:iost SJ.'l'Ul?.lng ~-pectaclea of 

his journnl1st1e career.. A colored bey. not yet ~eventeen 

w1 th only five :roars of -rootball behind him• ho.d led a 

major white eoll.ege to victory over a traditional grid:ltton 

roe.22 The !!!:2-i~merican. on Septambex- 2. 1944-• 1nreport1ng 

the nuccess of ona or the Negro basebal.1 teams. urote: 

The Homsstaad Grays defeated the Birm.ingham 
Black Barons. 4-2• here !hmday before 8.ooo 
people to capture th~ l.944. ba!leball. t>-1orld sarien 
and assume the role of colored champions for the 
second 7oar insuccession.2) 

Featuz-e Stories: 

Feature stl)rias wera always an interesting 

element of the N~gro press. Thasa stories fentUl:'t~d Negro 

soldiers #ih.o had achioved rec'ilgnition by a courageous 

daed tn the war. The reader cculd ·.)oint wit!'l pric~ to 

the aceomplisb.ments ot these Negro soldie!'s,. Th:9 f'ollowtng 

2laoanoke Tribune. May 2. 194.3. 

22Norfo1k Journal fil!2. Guide• Septetabe:r 14. 1941.t ... 
23it1chmond Afro-American. Septomber 2. 1944. 



articles revea1ed the courage displayed by the Negro soldiers. 

One article concerned a stret:hex- bearer• Pf. c· • Robert . 

Ramsey, who drew a captain's reprimand for jumping into 

a deep gulge to rescue a white rifleman of the First Marine 

Division. The captain. nevertheless .• rewarded Ramsey by 

pointing out a sniper's tree and handing him a ta.tr.imy gur"• 

Ramsey. trained like other Marines 1n tho use or wee.pons. 

fired accure.tely.24 Another story reported on f1ve Megro 

stewards• who had manned a gun battery. because they wanted 

"to fight and not just wait on tables." They ware killed 

when a Japanese plane wh.1ch they had hit crashed on tbs 

deck of their ship. Two other stewards and two white 

sailors who were also injured died soon ai'teP the incident. 

nEven though the enemy plane was plunging s~a1ght at them• 

t.he men stuck to their guns. firing al1 the t1me.n25 

Advertisements: 

An interesting aspect of the Negro press was the 

amount and character of advertisements. Hagro businesses 

were not p~of1table enough to afford expenditures tor 

advertising. The white businesses feared the reparcusslons 

that would occur if they associated with the Uegro press. 

24a1cbmond Afro-American,. NovembeP 18,. 1944. 
2~orfolk Journal~ Guide• February 2,, 1943. 
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iJ!h.e papers being weeklyts a1so made it unpro!'itable for 

advertising. However• there were several firms. that had 

nationally advertised products which reached· ·the. press. 

~~ong same or these were Morton Salt. Pepsi-Cola. Vaseline. 

Phillip Morris. and Pillsbury. Tb.e press was reduced 

essentially to an adve·rtiser or hail- and sk1n lotions. 

patent med1cines., hair straighteners. vitality restoY.ers, 

and senerally questionable personal nostrums. 

tfbe Afro-Amer1cnn. advert1sed a. z."\ew .fif.t.gnet:tc Brush 

which anyone could receive free of eoflt. It went on' to 

indicate that the gl"'eat invention when used in connec'tion 

with the companies hair tonic Lt1strone- positively straightened 
. . 26 

knotty. kinky, curle7 hair. There were also advertised 

various face bleaches. It asserted that the reader would 

receive a 11 Pea.ch-Like" complexion it he used the product 

as directed. These complexion products were guaranteed to 
27 

turn the skin several. shades lighter. An advertisement 

in the Journal and Guide stated: --------
Win Your Nan With •New Keyt Magic Perfume 
wax. ••• To win .love . end hold her man ms.ey 
benut11'ul bel.les rii'6" their skin withTseeret 
'pungent wax. They say: No man can resist !ts 

26Richmond Afro-American- August 511- 194.3. 

27Advert1sements of the Norfolk Journal and Guide• 
Richmond Afro-American, and Roanoke TPibune., f943.:19li4. 



mysterious magic. Just rub a tiny touch 
near your ears. lips. nose. neck and h~ar• 
Then watch the magnetic effaet on him. 
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With the exception or a fau national advertisements. Negt'o 

presses had to rely upon the patrollage or local ·business 

establishments in the Negro noigb.borhoods. Unfortunately. 

these establishments were not sufficientlr numerous nor 

exuberant to be rich som-ces of 1ncoro.e for ?Iegro newspapers. 

During Wot"'ld \'Jar- II the Negro presses had their 

own news agene!.es and war correspondents. However, the 

only newspaper in Virginia with personal war correspondents 

overseas was the Journal and Guide. The Jour~al and Guiue ---- .._....... - ---
had rov.r over=eea•s correspondents Who· were Lem Gra·Jes ~ Jr.• 

Thomas w. Young- Bernard YOUDlh Jr., and John Jordon • 

. Each or these men was attached to a unit or location that 

11'11s predominantly Negro ill makeup. The .following reveals 

the J'ourna1 ~ Guides t reasons for sending correspondents 

overseas: 

Most important job of the ?legro Press in 
World War II ,is that of getting and publishing 
news about the thousands of Negro servicemen 
scattered t:r..roughout the far-flung theatres of 
operations.29 

2.8Nor.tolk Journal. !1J.!2, Guide• June J., 194.l• 
29Ib1d •• March 12• 19!~$. 
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It is evident that the Jo~nal end Gu1de :re·~ognized 

and accepted the responsibility of sending correspondents 

overseas. These men rendered an invaluable service to 

their country. newspape?'- and fellow llegroes home and 

abroad. 



CHAPTER V 

THE tmGRO PRESS TODAY 

The Negro neuspaper- 1s one of' the greatest agencies 

tor the development of Negro culture. Ther,e 1s an eageI'ness 

among all classes to know what is occurring 1n the wo:rld. 

The recent crisis or r-ca relations, caused by the civil 

rights movement• has influenced the Negro press in Virginia 

to increase its scope of news coverage. 

fJ.'he ed1toria1 is a most important teature 1n the 

character ot any newspaper. There are several principles. 

whereby the editorial policy of a newspaper might be 

determined. Editorials of the weekl~ news chronicles 

should stimulate thought in the minds of its readers. 

'J!hese articles should arouse 1n the minds of the readers 

questions,, which the editor should be able to answer. Also. 

tO'l! a sound editorial policy there must be a clearness 

of style• moral purpose. sound reasoning. and the power 

to 1nf'luence public opinion 1n the proper chennel.1 

Today there exist only three Negro newspapers in 

Virginia. The three newspapers still- in opera.t1on are 

the Norfolk Journal end Gu1oe. 1U.ehmond Afro-f..merican ____ _..... - - ----
l Stewart Robertson.. Introduction to Modern Journalism 

(New York: Prentice-Hall Inc.,. 1930). P:- 10. 
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and the Roanoke Tribune. In analysing the editorials or 
those present day publications. their policies. deponding 

upon the individual paper,. range from m111tano7 to moder• 

at1on. 'rhe Richmond Afro-An1er1can may be classified as 

milit&nt 1n racial questions.2 Editor Ruth Jenkins 

wrote on May 18,. 1963 that the liegt"o had achieved rev 

goals and had hardly scratched the surface. She maintained 

that he should not wait for someone else to do the job,. but 
' . 

she asserted that 

If we want :freedom in Ame1 .. lca we are 
going to have to make it ourselves no 
matter what the cost may involve. There 
must be a f'ull sca1e assault or the •status 
crow• & 

She urged J:laSs action with a total mobilization of tho 

individual. ttwe'll pit ourselves our total personality 

aga!.r..st this evil system. u3 

It can be said that the Norfolk Journa1 and Guide ....._ ............ ..........,. ___ _ 
has followed a policy of restraint. Whether from choice 

or through neeessity. 1t has attempted to avoid the 

stigma of rad1cal1sm.4 However. it should be pointed 

2~e tear 1963 has been chosen tor analyzing 
editorials of the Negro press. 

3Ed1tor1al in the Richmond Afro-American. Ma7 
is. 1963. 

4"Meet the People ~Jho Malm the ?Jew~." {Norfolk: 
Journal and Guide o.ff1ce. 1963). P• 5. 
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out that the paper has never been raluctru1t in a11P osing 

inequality. Its firm and Utl.Comprom!sing but reasonable 

editorials have gained for the paper the respect of-both 

whites and Negroes in that co:mm.unit7. The paper still 

follows the philosophy set forth by the late P. B. Young. 

Sr. who asserted: 

I am definitely opposed to the frontal 
attack. I ba11eve 1n negotiation, arbitration. 
conc11iat1on. and persuasion.. Ir that does not 
WOl"k• then I resort to the courts.5 

In an ed1torial on March 14, 1963. the paper 

declared that colored people wanted equal r1@lts 

1mmed1ataly. The editor malnta.ined that those Who 

were obst~ucting th~ Negx--o•s efforts tor full citizen

ship status were L'Fflpeding the ne.t1on•s progress and 

WOJtld standing. "There 1S nothing to be to.a.red in todayrs 

revolu.t1on 1n race relations. Cbangll is 1nov1tabla." 

The editor 1n an analogy pointed out that in o~dar t-o 

sta7 ahead 1n business. manufacturers spend m1111ona 

of dollars on research and development to put new products 

on . the m.a~ket in orde~ to keep up the modern demands. _ ne 

said thnt modern times demanded an end to two class 

S"Tb:ree 1n a Row; Tims• D:II (March• 1949). P• 5$. 
Plummer Bernard Young. sr:-clied on October 9. 1962. Thomas 
Young became the new publishat". 
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c1tlzansb1p 1n tho Unlte.d Staten. In concluding his 

argument. be declared thnt dole.y1ng tactics wol.tld only . 

widen' · the gulp bett,men the two races and harmed the country. 6 

The daily Norfolk T"ed~e.~-12!.~P&,tc)l p11>nised the 

Journal !!!1 Guide as the "best ed1tec1 Negr:o Newspaper 

in A'merica.tt7 Such praise from a local white paper is 

indicative of tho hnr&..ony that ax.1sts between the wo 

papers. The respect gained by the Journa1 2 Guide also 

reflects an accoptance or the role that it has assumed 

in NOPf olk. 

Editorials of tho Roanoktl Tribune are indicative 
.. . 

of' the papers• moderate stand as represented by the 

endo:ttsement. by F. E. Alexander of gradualism. 1n the civil 

rights movement. The editor•s feelings were clearly 

exemplified LJ. an editorial on November 12, 1963. In 

writing on the civil rights movement, he mainta1ned that 

the Negro must proceed gradually with his efforts ,for 

equality,. Continuing• he said that the tradition of 

generations could not be upset ovarnirllt;J. sntl th.at it was 

the spirit of man that would cl:_uwge things for the better.

ment of the Negro and not the use of ~sold.iera and bayonets." 

6Ed1tor!a1 in the Mor:folk JOUrnal and Guida• 
March 14. 196). - -

7n11eet the People \'Ibo M.a.tte the News•" 21?.• ,c1t •• P• 6. 



lle,rurther stated that: 

I hope ver-, much that blacks and whites 
can live together. That•s the kind of America 
I believe in. I dontt believe in a balkanized 
America. I•ll do every thing to bring about 
unity. 
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Continuing he 1nd1cated that it was not just a ma.tte:v ot 

encouragement. b11t the Negro has to be very cautious 
8 

that he does not provoke an ugl1 reaction. 

The gradualism which vaa advocated by J\lexandei- and 

h1a recognition that traditional custoins or the South could 

not be abol:tshed ovarni~~t did not appeal to those who 

were impatient ror a revolutionary socia1 change.. He 

had• however• shown his understanding of the South•s 

dilemma an. vrell as demonstl'ating his integrit7 by refusing 

to·head ex~emists for the sake of political expadiancy.9 

Advex:t1sins 

The biggest economic problem uh1ch NagI'o newspapers 

have faced is ·that of setting a sales price whiab. would 

not. discourage patronage. Journalistic economics demands 

8Editor1sl 1~ the Roanoke 'I.tribune.- 1Jovembar 12• 1963. 
9 Iri. 1956., Alexander waa publicly censured by six 

Negro· ministers end tour Magro civic and political leaders 
for advocating n "so-slow'! approach to 1ntogPation. He 
.filed. suit :for libe1. and an out-or-c~-Jrt settlement was 
reported.- statement by Tharr.aas Young., personal. interview. 
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that at least sixty per- cent or the revenue bas to come 

from advertising. However. 1t is hero that the !1egr-o · 

newspapers have had their difficulties. The pape~s o~en 

have had to lower their standards or face bankruptcy. 

This explains tha undesirable advertising COP'1 Yhich 

appearo 1n such papars.lO Thomas Young pointed out that 

too o'ften white bu31nccses fonre:1 btd.n~ 1dontif!od with 

the Negro, but thnt ulth 1ntegt"at1~n nne w1'.th the resli

zntion or the bu7ing power of lfogroes thera has beon a 

gradual trend toward increased advertisement in the 

B'sgro press.11 

Circulation 

While circulation means dif'f'arent thingn to dif:f'er.ent 

editors. thero exists a definite relat1onsh1p between 

circulation., adve:rt1soment. and the regular news that 

appears 1n newspapctts ~ de.y to day. If the management 

ot any papel' is to bu11d a er-editable and profitable 

c1rculat1on. w;1:- editor mu.st g1-ve eonsiaerat1on to the 
12 

kind and arrangement of 1 ts various pa?lts. · Advart1sers 

10
G. L. C. Taylor• "1!.ne 1;0.dern N'ay:s l'I•oss -~" 

Southern ~orkma~, vo1. 61 (August. 1932)• p. 346. 

11statemant by Thomas Young, personal interview. 
12 -

Stewart Robertson, Introduct1on to Modern Jour~..alism 
(New York: Prantlee-Hall Inc .•• ·l:9,j'Oj;-p~l~. 
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Par in proportion, to tho nUi~bers Peached by the paper. 

Hence. circulation must be m.s.L"'ltained and expane.cd in · 

order to a.ttra.et the advertising which is necessary to pay 

for the paper. 

It is the duty or the eirculntton manage?' to see 

that freshly printed newspapers are addressed, wrapped, 

and rushed for ms.111ng,. ru:d that prompt doliver!oo ore 

made to tha nawsboys---ii;h!ch 1s qu1te 1mperet1ve. It 

18 also h1s imrk to d1reet the procuring Of 3Uhacr1ptiona 

by means of solicitors. advertising,_ and other ce,.d .. ces 

tha.t will increase the net-repaper•a elientele.13 

The Virginie papers are limited pertf.all7 because 

or economic rea.son~r. '!'he overhead cost of et11t1ng a 

newspaper !s much higher than that of sn et\l>()rage retail 

bus·tness. Heavy charges for neirs service, a rr.n1ntenance 

staff of local.reporters- correspondents at points or 

pronouncad aotiv1t1.es. e.n adequate off1ee force, end the 

expensive maehtnery neoo.ed to produce the printed sheet 

are merely some of the economic fact.ors involved 1n such 

a bus1r..css. regardless of its size. 

*l'h-e physical plants and staffs of Virg1n1a•s :Nagt'o 

newspapers vary considerably ir• thetr size end makeup. 

l3p. Bernard YoU:."'l.Sa Sr •• nT'n.e ~xtent nnc. Q.ualJ. ty 
ot the Negro Press." Southern Workma1l• vol. 62 (August. 
1933). P• 323. 
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'?he Richmond Afro•i'\morican, edited by Heyiuond H. Boone• 

occupies the first floor of a two-stor~ bu1ld1ng which.is 

located on Olay street in Richmond.14 1.rhe RiobL1ond office 

ma1nta.1ns a atai'f' of seven. eonslst!ng of the edito.r-in-chief • 

c.1rculat1ng editor. typist. and four reporters tor the 

Richmond v1o1nity.15 The Afro-Amerieen collects all loca1 

news. writes stories eru1 ·ec!torials. sets up advertisements., 

and sends the ac.eumulated I:nateriel to its headquarters 1n 

Baltimore. Haryland. In Baltimore. the mate1~ial is assi• 

m1lated with the ruat1oual ne~Js. Or.;.ce publlshea, it is 

returned to R1cllm.ond for distribution. 

The Norto1k Jour11al !n!l Guide• -published by Thomae 

Young. has a larga physical plant. located in a so:mi-modern 

two story btdlding on Olney Road.- Its machinery conslsts 

of one ludlow press,. 11mich makes the large type oz- headlines 11 

a aterotype pl.ate for casting mats. thlrty-tw-o Webb presses 

for printing tba pages. tour mechanical saws equipped 

with line gauges. and !'1ve linotype .machines. Other 

1fL . 
-,,naymond 11. Boone was appointed editor or the · 

Richmond Afro-American on July .31 1965. He replaced 
Miss Ruth Jenkins• ·who had served in that capacity for 
ttve years. She was assigned to a special position 1n 
the Washington nffioe of the Afro-Arueriean Company. 

lSThe staff does not lnclude newsboys. 
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machlneey includes make-up stone., an engraving outfit• 

a mimeograph machine,. an adding machine .. and typewriters. 

Today the company e1np1oys f'1f'ty-tive persons working in 

sund.Py positions. There are r1rteen wo.rkers 1n the 

mechantcal department and forty in the clerical department.16 

'fhe Roanoke Tribune. edited by F. E. Alexander. is 

located tn the basement of the Negro arena in Roanoke. 

The Tribune prints its own paper, and 1a issued once 

a week tw the Roanoke vicinity. The operst1on is small 

in compwlson with that or the Journal !!!!! .,..G....,u ... 1d_e.,... Its 

cl.er1cal depazatment consists or only four persons. wh1le 

there are only two parsons in the mechanical department. 

There ls little news content in the Tribune, only reprints 

and an oeeas1onal ed1tott!al. 

In determining the type of news which readers or the 

Journa1 ~ Gulde enjoyed most. a quest1onna1rs was prepared 

and sent to a se1eoted number of persons.17 1'11& questionnaire 

included twent7 different class1f1cat1ons. and readers were 

16 . . . 
, Statement by '.rbomas Youn.g. personal 1nte:rv1ew. 
17The No~tolk 3om*nal and Guide was selected for 

this particular phase ol' stuaybecause !t is the best 
r-epresentat1ve of the llegro press 1n Virginia. 
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asked: lllhat do you like most in the Norfolk Journal ~ 
18 . . . 

Guide? The selected psraons were to place three checks 

to 1nd1cate items of their first choice.- two cheeks tor a 

second choice. and one check by those remaining items. in 

the order.or th~1r interest. It was decided that the 

oecupat1onal. class1ficat1on of the persons would be a 

basis for selection. Following this procedure. the soventy• 

five persons chosen were in the :following categor1es: 

Beaut1cians-B. business men-10. dentist3 and pbysicians.-10. 

domestic workers and homemakers.-10. m.!n1sters-7. social 
19 

workers-5. ·high school students-10. and tes.cbers-15. 

Reading Interest of ,Persons Included in the Studz 

First Choice. Local news was the preference of 

the majority of Journal.!!!! Guide readers. Forty-eight 

persons listed it as their first choice. Twenty--saven 

pe~sons gave educational nevs as their f 1rst choice. 

-Other flrat choices were: Radio• television• &nd 

theatrical programs-22J editor1als•2lJ 1nd,ustr1al and 

po11t1oal new11-2l; and sports-20 .. · 

1~e queat1onnn:ire may be found on page 77 1n 
the Appendtx. 

19 
Refer· to '?able I on page 79 1n the AppendiX 

for occupationai c1ase1f1oat1on. 



Second Cho!ce. Cfhe second choic'es were almost 

equally divided as preferences of the sevent~~riv& 

pevsons included in the study. Tb.a leading second 

choices were: Radio• television,. and theatrical pro

grams-2); society items.-22; sports-20; international 

news-17;, and Church and religious ntnrs•l7. 
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Third Choice. Listed as third choices were radio. 

televls1on and theatrical progrmns-28; crime news-24; 

puzzles-24; tu.nerai notic·es-2)J. personal 1tema.--l8J 

business news•l7J industrial and political news-16; and 
20 

com!cs-16. 

'fhe stud7 revealed that thirty•five or 73.3 per 

cent were regular subscribers of the Journal and Guide. 

The remaining twenty or 26.6 per- cent stated that the7 

read the Journal ~ Gutde regularly. but were not 

subscribers. These persons either read the. pepe~ 1n the 

various schools or public libraries or had access to theiP 

neighbor•a paper. Renee. ell persona included in this 

study we~e regular readers o~ the paper. 

20Raf er to Table II on page 80 1n th& Appendix 
ror reading interest. 
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It was obvious that other newspapers and per1od1cals, 

which were read by the selected group. had soma bearing on 

the types or news enjoyed most 1n the Journal and G·uide. 

Consequently. those persons were asked to list other 

papers and per1od1cals which they read regularly. Sixty .. 

six or the seventy-t!vs parsons read the ?1w.fo1k Virf"!inian 

~ilotJ 34 the Pittsburgh Cottr'ier; and .31 the Norf·olk 

Ledf:iert Dispate."1. Othe:r newspapers whicli were indicated 

were: Atro-Ameriea-6; Chicago Derender-4; Roanoke 

t.rribU&11e•3; l'tew York Herald Tribune, ?iew YR?!,l; Timas,. and 

tl.tlanta D'"ailz World-2 each; and the California .Ea.r;l~ and 

the C.'hristian Mon1tor-1 each.. The per1od1cals listed uere: 
21 

L1,fs. Time and the Reader-ts Digest. 

1Iobbl.es 

It wall tboug.."it that hobbles woul.d ha.ve some bearing 

on the type ot naws which the arottp enjoyed reading. One

f ourth or the selijcted persons listed l.,e,~tling a.e a hobby. 

Talov1s1~n was next U1 importance vtth 13.3 per eent of 

the total. Sports .and card playing were next with 9.3 

and 8.0 per cent,, respeetively. F1ve persons gave s1ng1ng 

as' their hobb7• and three stated that they spent their 

~eter to Table III on page 81 1n the Appendix 
for papers and periodicals read by persollS 1nc1uded in 
the etud7. 
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leisure time working in the1r f'louer gardens. A~..ong the 

othe1') hobbles listed wore: F1sh1ng•3; movies-3; sewine•2; 
22 

and hunt1ng-2. Eight did not give their hobbies. 

As· a n10ans 1n detel'lriining ·the 1n.f1ue110e of the 

in the .field of journalism. a letter '1,"S.S sent t-o edito1,s· 

o-r local white papetts in the r·e.spectivfl cities where 

the a!'otsesaid papers have their hoadquertetts •· . The rollowtns 

is a copy of' th& lettor Which tras sent by the 'Writer to 

Dear Sir: 

6001 Grove Av~nue 
Richmond, Virginia 
Juno 14. l96S 

I run a student at the University of Richmond and am 
attempting to make a study of Negro newspapers in Virginia. 
As part o-r the procedure., I em wr1t1ng editors or several 
outstanding newspapers tor,their opinion of certain Negro 
veekly•a as newspapers. I woul4 like 7our opinion or the 
'Norfolk Journal. and Guide. · 

_....._...,.._ .._....... ---
Please reel free 1n expressing ,-our true op1n1on as 

names or those contr1bU.t1ng 1n the stud,- will not bo 
disclosed .. 

Enclosed is a self•addr·assed • stamped envelope for 
your rep1y. 

RODald E. Cutler 

22Ref er to Tabla IV on page 82 1n the Appendix 
tor hobbies. 
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Some or the responses were: 

Memo t01! Ronald Cutle~ 

I would not classify the Atro-Amer1can as a 
newspaper_. 1n the bast mld truost sense or ·tt1e 
word• any more than I would include the Wall 
Sti-seet Journal oP tho Chr1stia:.u Science HonitOl. .... 

All of' these pu.blic;.t~;1011s ¥Are spocilll public~tio.r1sa 
and de:d1cated to spacial 1ntereets, as I see 1t. 
They print nows Which tho7 saloct. not an rie-«s 
happeDS• and they print news that. !nte1•ests only 
their special se~l'..ent.. · 

I dont t eee how e.1v liobll'o ctm .rind out w.'1.at rs 
bappen!.ng in Richmond just from reading the A:fro.
twiertean •••• an.d_,. after all, 1sntt that t.ihif oue 
buys·a newspaper? 

__ ...._ 

Dear 1'll"'. Cutlev: 

I don•t want to ceom uncooperative. but· giving 
J'OU my "opLiion" cf' ·tha Richmond i\!ro-Am&rican involves 
a good deal of analysis• and I'm afraid I just don•t 
have time to attempt it. 

I will say th1s: like most. 1t no·~ all,. the Negro 
newspapers., 1 t pla:ys up race iratters in every 1ssue. and 
1e heavily_ slanted in ravor of the IJegroos. I suppose 
this is natut'al. I don•t feel able to under-take a more 
detailed analysts. 

Siuoerely. . 



Dear Mr. Cutler: 

The llorfolk Journal and Guide is a lively-. well 
edited_. and responsible newspaper. The late p .• B. 
Young. its long time editor and publisher• gave lt 
real distinction. He had. besides a good.business head 
and sound ed1tor1el judgment., a fine 'WI'iting style. 
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I imagine you have seen the paper. While Mr. Young 
1n his lAtter days sometimes insisted 1t was not a Negro 
paper. of course it is: 1n organization. in news matter 
and advertising. and 1n attitude. Ir it seems sometimes 
to concern itself too much with soa1nl and church trivia. 
1t nevertheless reflects the interests and aet1vit1es of 
1ts community• wh1ch·necesser11y (I feel.) are limited. 

At one time the Journal and Guide printed regional 
editions and circulated tar into the South. In late 
years it has become primarily local. Tho situation 
re!'l.ects the dilemma or the NegPo press. 

Sincerely, 

-----
Dear Ronald: 

'!'he Tribune 1s not a st~ong influence 1n the Negro 
community in Roanoke. Its coverage of local news is 
lim1ted almost entirely to npersone.ls•" with few 
locally written editorials dealing with race relations. 
On the raw occastons tJhen such editorials have appeared• 
they have been conservative in that the editor has 
encouraged gradualism 1n the civil rights movement. 'rhe 
pub11sher. the Rev. F. E. Alexander. is a Baptist minister 
tho is 1n his late 70•s. He made an unsuccessful race for 
city counc11 in the early l.950•s end served as district 
Negro chairman tor a Byrd Ot'gan1zat1on cand1data ror 
governoP 1n 1953• 

I hope this will be of help to you. I am tmelosing 
a co171 of' the paper. 

Sincerely. 



future Life Span 

i'b.e Negro publishers are not able to estimate 

the future l1fe span of the Negro p~esa. ·Miss Ruth 

Jenkins• managlng editor of the Richmond Afro-American 

pr1or to Jul73 .. 196S. said that "as long as there is 

inequality 1n white press news reporting• there will 
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be a need for our ex1stence.n23 Raymond Boone. editor

tn-chiet of the !.!£2-_Am_e...._r_i_c_an..,.·. • 1nd1cated · that the problem 

of the Negro press was that they were not competing 

with the wllite presses. Ha also stated tha.t the Neg.ro 

presses were not hiring adequate sterrs end had rar too 

few correspondents 1n the £1eld. Continuing~ he said• 

that the future or· the ?Jegro press can not be measured, 

but that as integration becomes more evident. the liegro 

press would probably become a tttra1ning groundn fo~ 

Negro jom-nalists. who would eventually move 1nto the 

white presses.24 

Thomas W. Young. publisher of the _J'.....,our_n_a1_ .!!:!:! 

Guide• declared: 

23sts.tement by Ruth Jankins. persona1 interview. 

24Si;atement by Rf,lymond Boone. personal. interview. 
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The Negro press has continued to exist 
because there was no other forum ror the 
expression of the Negro problem and hopes 
and grievances. The dail,- press has ••• 
nowere near f llled the gap. I do not reel 
that 1n my lifotirne• or indeed w1th1n this 
generation the usefulness or the Negro press 
will cease. Who else can feel about the Negro•s 
cause the way the Negroes do? The Negro press 
has

2
g long. healthy• and useful life ahead of 

1t. 

If one judges the tuture of Negro newspapers by 

circulation_. the following statistics are interesting: 

1931 12112 1951 
Nortolk Jo~nal and Guide 20.000 65.000 40.000 -
Rtchmond Afro-American i1.ooo 45.000 22.000 

Roanoke Tribune .. i1.ooo -

1962 

35.,000 

a,.ooo 
4.40026 

2Sstatement ot Thomas w. Young, personal interview. 
26 ' 

W1lllam F. MeCall1ster• (ed.)• Di.rectorz NeHS2a:eer.a 
and Periodicals (Philadelphia: Ayer and son•s. 1957). P• ~12. 
nTr"cu1at!on for l96S was obtained rrom the newspaper orr1cas. 
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CO l'~CLUSI ON 

The Negro press in Virginia has endured a lorg ·tenure 

and has fought many battles for tho Negro race. From a 

weak beg1nnillg and meeting every crisis with a strong 

w111 tor v1ctory. the press rose to char.:pion the rights of 

the Negro. The Civil war was cl1maxod by the abolition of 

slavery• and as a result of the !fogro 's emar .. c .tpat1;::n) • the 

antislavery press declined 1n importance. The resum.ptlon 

ot home rule under the Conservatives brought to a close 

the short-lived equalit'1 obta1ned by the Negroes 111 the 

South. However. pr1or to 1900 the Negro remained a political 

:ractor that had to be recognized by Conservatives. Readjusters. 

and Democrats. At· the dawn of the new century, the Democrats 

-put a new s7stem into effect whereby ?iagro suffrage would 

be reduced. The process ot axcluding the Negro vote 

was accomplished b1 a constitutional convention. The 

purpose of the convention was denounced by numerous Negro 

newspapers. but the1r ed1tor1als met ldth l1ttle success. 

World War I witnes~ed a renewed effort 1n t.li.e Magro ts demand 

for equalit'J• 11.'be press led the way in voicing the hope 

for a true democracy in Americta. As t.hry depression of the 

early 1930•s became more evident. the r1egrots roorsle:, and 

opportunities decreased to a new 1ow. The press offered 

leadership to the Negi-o by providing necessary guidance 

1n this economic crisis. 
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The main difference between Negro and white newspapers 

has been the tendency on the part or Negro papers toward 

sensationalism, their lack of comic strips. and their . 

advertising methods. Sensationalism has been used in at• 

tract1ng readers. Since the papers are weekly•s• it is 

difficu1t to maintain continuity in comic strips. The lack 

of advertising by nationally known companies• due to small 

circulation or the newspapers. has resulted in the advertise

ment or local products, many being of dubious va1ue. 

The Negro press• being owned 1 managed, and staffed 

by Negroes and circulating primarily to Negroes. has bean.an 

institution in our society. During the past half century 

of unrest. Negro editors have played a key role in developing 

opinions within their community. They have been political 

leaders and movers in times of crisis. They have been the 

leading interpreters of Negro needs and have formulated 

demands as they see them. 

As the opportunities and experiences or the Negro grow 

and as they become more integrated into society, their con

cern with the purely Negro life diminishes. They read the 

newspapers that most people read, not the newspapers· that a 

certain people read. In promoting such causes as integration. 

as they in good conscience must• Negro newspapers may be 

dooming themselves. Certainly they are going to have to. 

find a way out of their Jim Crow heritage. if they are to 

have a useful and prosperous fUture. 
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Form of Questionnaire Used to Determine 
Reading Interests or 7S Regular ?iortolk 

Journal !!!2. Guide Readers 
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!fame 
male ( ) 

:f omal.e ( l, 
Last First Middle 

2. Address 
-------------------------------------------3. Occupation ___________________ _ 

4. Robby ___________________________________________ _ 

s. List names or newspapers Which ,-ou read ragul~,ly: 
(a). 
(b). 

~~~= 
(e). 

6. Are you a subscrtbor for the Norfolk Journal and Guide? 
Yes - l~o ----

.(a). 'When d!d you start, s~il)seY-ibing? 

1. Do you read the Norfolk Journal !.!!!l Guide regularly?_ 

8. What do you like best in the Uorf'olk ..... Jo_ur ___ na_l !Bit Guida? 

(a). 

Please indicate by checking the f ol1owing list 
according to preference. Place t~ee checks ( ) 
to J.nd!eate 1tem5 of' first choico; two checks ( ) 
for second choice; and one check ( ) thl'ough 
remaining items in orde:P of their !nterest to you: 

Local. ?Iews ( l 
(b). National news { ) 

(c}. tnternat1onal new { ) 

(d). Business 1tems ( ) 

(e). Society page ( ) 
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(f). Fiction ( ) 

(g). Ed1tor1al.s ( ) 

(h} .• Religious 01 ... Church 1tem:J ( ) . 

(1). Sports ( ) 

{j). Personal items ( ) 

(k). Comics ( ) 

(l). Advertisement ( ) 

(m). Juvenile news ( ) 

(n). Womon f eattll'es ( ) 

(o}. Educational features ( ) 

(p). Cr1me ( ) 

(q). Puzz1es 
(crossword 

( ) 

(games 

(r) •. Progrwns { ) 
(television 
(radio 
(theatre 

(a). Funeral notices ( ) 

(t) •. Industr1al-Pol1t1cal features ( ) 



Tabla I 

Occupational Classif1eat1on o~ the 
Persons Included in this ~tu.dy 
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ocegeat!ons Total Number 

t.reaehera 

Righ School students 

Business Men 

Dentist and Physicians 

Domestic Workers and Homemakers 

BeauticianS 

M1n1stera 

Soe1al Wwkers 

Total 

lS 
10 

10 

10 

10 

8 

7 

-2 
7$ 
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Reading Interest of Persons Included 

in the Study 

lst. 2nd. .)rd. 
Feature Choice Choice Choice 

Loca1 New 48 8 12 

Education Features 2r( 14 8 

National News 26 16 10 

Programs 22 23 28 
(television 
(radios 
(theatre 

Editorials 21 1$ 11 

Industrial-Political. 21 10 16 

Sports 20 20 17 

Rel1g1ous or Church Items 17 17 13 

Business Items 16 8 17 

Women' a Feature · 16 7 is 
Puzslea 1.5 

(craossworda 
13 24. 

(games 

Society Column 15 22 13 
International News 11 17 1.3 

Personal Items 11 9 18 

Crimea 9 9 24 
Funeral Notices 8 9 23 
Comics 8 6 16 

Advertisement 8 ll 14 
Juvenile News 7 1 16 
Fiction 2 7 13 



Table III 

Papers and Periodicals Read by Persons Included 
in ~is study• FJtclus1ve of the Norfolk Journal 

and Guide 

Papers and l!er1od!ca1s 

Norfolk Virginian Pilot 

P1ttaburgb. Courier 

Norfolk Ledger Dispatch 

Richmond Afro-American 

Chicago Defendel;1t 

Life· 

Roanoke Tribune 

liew York Herald Tribune 

llev York 'Times 

Atlanta Daily World 

Reader•s Digest 

'.rime 

Cal1torn1a Eagle 

Christian Science Monitor 

Numbers 

66 

34 
31 
6 

4 
3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

l 

1 

81 
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f!'ablo rv 

Distribution of Hobbies 

Hobbies number Pe?* Cent 

Reading 19 25.3 
Television 11 13.3 

No Response 8 10.6 

Sports 7 9.3 

Cards 6 a.o 
Singing 5 6.6 

Flower garden 3 4.0 
Fishing 3 4.0 
Movies 3 4.0 
sewing 2 2.6 

. Hunt1ng 2 2.6 

Traveling 1 1.3 

Collecting Antiquas 1 1.3 

Drawing l 1.3 

PhotograpbJ' l 1.3 

Soc1al1z1ng 1 1.3 
Swimming 1 1.3 ,__. 

Total 75 
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